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rm afraid
rm afraid, Dave.

My mind ;. going
I can feel it.
lean feel it.
My mind ;. going.

0 0 0 0 0

There;.
no queation
about it.
I can feel it.
I can feel it.
I' can feel it.
rm afraid.
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~en is enough enough?

What should the goals of a high school athletic program be?
Should students at tliis level be concerned solely witli honing their
sportsman skills to the utmost-or should there be something more?
A wacky sports story emerged from the Wausau area last week
Contributors
which seems to revolve around these questions.
Julie Denker, Wong Park Fook, Barb
ApparentlyJ one area high school JV coach shouted a loud "foul"
Harwood, Tom Burkman, Laura Stemwels,
Joe Stinson, Tamas Houlihan, John Savawhen his unaertalented squad was crushed 109 to 36 by one of the
gain, Sherry Wise, . Lisa Penny, Bill
school's traditional rivals. His anger has since subsided some but
Mosiman, Kim Jacobson, Mary Ringstad,
the central question still remains-is it ethically right to subjecl any
Lucy Gervais, Scott Carlson
adolescent to the type of humiliation the losers of · this game
,- - - - - -- -- -- .
confronted? Weren't "there ways the winning team could've kept the
score below the century mark while still improving their •basketball
The Pointer is a· second class
skills?
public.atioo (USPS-098'l40) published .
weekly oo Thursday by the University
As I see it, the answers are "no" and "yes." Unlike the
of Wisconsin-Steve Point ancl the UW·
J)rofessional sports scene where winning is indeed e v e ~ , and
System Board of ~egents, 113
the college scholarship divisions where a larger
may
Cmwmmlcatiao Arla ea.. Stevens
mean upward movement in the polls high scnool
e · ers are
: Point, WI 5Mll.
,• 1
POS.TMASTER: ct,1Send' ,addrelJI .
supposed to be playing a game. It s true that in the process of
c:mnce to'l'llllwr !U Omviiirn~ ,
pra<:µcing ~d competing, a player's physical abilities ,should
.· Ar11Ceda-,Steve,m-Polnt; WI54tll . .
continually lDlprove. But what about tne character building
. Naller l a ~ and edlled by' lbe
component of athletic participation? How much character
-, ~ mff, campoetiid of UWSP
sfudents, and they are solely
development.~ been g~ed by a team that rubs the other team's
responsible for its editorial content and
noses m therr madequac1es? How can the losers in this situation
develop anything but an inferiority complex?
. .
·· ·
,
.But whaf could the J?OOr winning coacll do, you mi~task, if even
his ~!1!!~ was supen!)r .to the other squad's s
~
five? The
~1bilities are near. ~tless. His teams could've wo ed on their
motion dffens~, re<1Ull'tng that µte center touch the ball ·five times
~fore a shot ~ ta~en, or pract~ced a conventional stall. or worked
on·stronger dribbling ~d passmg techniques. Any ot these would
~ve· been a constructive alternative to the classless route the
r.etters to the editor will be
wmners
actuallil chose.
·
.
a--'.,.onlyiftheyare.........,..tten
'l'hinlr 1,;_ck. ·
will to ·
~·;i,andsbould~';;~a
', +-~•-'!<1 . . , _you
, the ancient Greek experience. The two
maximum ol 250 words. Names will
~ding ~viliza~!)ns of the day were those at Athens and Spart;a. The
be withheld rrom publicatton,only if
~ t i glorif1e;d thete boatiaY.1. its physical dev-elopment .and
appropriate reasoo_1s,g1veo. Pobder
C-~w Y~- warrmg po n
liues. Tfie Athenians also respected
1
~theanc1~ ~ ~r1n~
therr p~ues b~t placed ~t ~ a secondary status behind sound
letters not suitable for public.atlon.
men~:.u_L,emotional cultivation_. .Historians have c~uently
All_ co~ndence should be
C~8ll.ila~_the S~rtans as cholenc warriors with littl~'else gojqg.
addressed to Polaler, 113
for them. The Atheruans, on the other hand are remembered as'the
CommunicatlooArtaCenter, UWSP,
fathers of Western culture. I'm sure they would' have made c1naau
Stevens Point, Wiaconsln5M8l.
COffi"""'-'"lOnate bask
tball
h
- 3•
wr1tten~"1.~~uireclfor ,
., , • r:-. ., .
, e . c~c es~~- An4 the coach·of.~ ~
the rep~t of ; ~ ,. 1J!8,teriala
,
. -~
µt;Plst wee~ s..bl~W(!!.!t,!fdJAd been~ great$~ 1. . ' ·,
praented6i.~
.•. 1.'.,,,,
•. ., .. ,, d lor ran opposmg_vte':Vl>Qm.t,-~ this w~k's Spoda. P,tess' Box .
•r ~:••
\C,,S a•
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UWSP Fowidation weathers economic st
Greater
faculty
involvement in fund raising
helped the University of
Wisconsin-Stevens Point
Foundation, Inc. defy a
stagnant economy and log the
best financial year in its
history during 1982.
Leonard Gibb, who is in
charge of development for
the university and executive
director of the foupdation,
said total income ~ as
$1,141,000 compared with
$1,087,000 in 1981.
Meanwhile, assets of the
foundation increased from
$1.9 million to $2.4 million
during the year.
·
The foundation's annual
. g was held on campus
ynight.
~ , tgoing President Terry
Norris of Port Edwards said
that among Wisconsin's
public universities outside of
Madison and Milwaukee,
UW-SP ranks number one in

its fund raising successes.
While
outright
contributions were down
during the year, there were
gains in income from
investments and from
services provided by various
~ of the foundation, such
as wellness promotion
activities,
lifestyle
assessments, paper science
projects and the laser
laboratory where people with
skin disorders receive
treatment. The faculty, Gibb
said, was active in providing
many
services
that
generated
foundation
income.
The more notable outright
gifts received recently from
local donors included $20,000
from Okray Produce Co., and
$20,000 from Edward Okray,
who is an alumnus of UWSP
and president of the firm
bearing his family name.
Lakefront property valued at

$30,000 was given by John
Seramur, president of First
Financial Savin~
Loan,
will
for future sale.
support a scholarship fund be
established several years ago
for students in the Division of
Business and Economics.
Various donations from
Sentry Insurance, several of
which were announced
publicly at previous events,
totalled$36,000 for the year.
During the meeting,
Seramur was elected to a two
year term as foundation
president. Seramur bad been
the organization's vice
president the past two years.
He asked the directors to
assist in the identification of
new sources of income for the
foundation so it can continue
providing support that helps
UWSP maintain its "margin
of excellence."
Basically, the foundation
raises money in support of

projects the stale cannot or is
unable to finance inclw;ling
student scholarships.
That support amounted to
$661,731 last year including
$523 , 000
that
went
specifically for building
improvements at Treebaven,
UWSP's new natural
resources camp near
Tomahawk . More than
$90,000 was distributed in
scholarships, $16,000 was
spent on the final payment
for an organ in the music
department, $6,500 to
complete the mosaic mural
on the Natural Resources
Building, and more than
$8,000 in support of operating
the Central Wisconsin
Environmental station. More
than $8,000 was given for
student recruitment efforts
and the remainder of the
money was all~ted in small
amounts for departmental or
individual student or faculty

Sometimes opposites attract, says sociologist
U .you are the oldest sister
of brothers, you're probably
best suited in marriage for a
man who is the youngest
brother of sisters.
The oldest brother of
brothers, on the other band,
may have the characteristics
of being your most
undesirable mate.
Sociologists
and
psychologists have been
researching
family
constellations for some time.
Among them is Professor
Emeritus Gordon Shipman of
UWSP, who ~ this
concept in a new 370-page

book.

" Handbook for Family
Analysis" has been published
· in bard and soft cover by
Lexington Books, a division

of D. C. Heath and Company.
Shipman says he intends
his work to be used by
professionals and semiprofessionals who deal with
families and by "any
individual who wishes to
analyze his own family in
order ·to improve the quality
of its functionining."
Analysis is important, he
contends, because "people
get · married and start a
family without a blueprint for
a good family. They dependentirely upon irilpressions
acquired 'kom their families
of origin, without really
analyzing the strengths and
weaknesses of t114t family:"
"Handbook," as shipman
calls it, is based on thousands
of student papers in which

Music fit .for a king at Sentry
The Royal Swedish
Olamber Orchestra, making
its American debut this
season, will perform at 8
p.m., Monday, Feb. 14 at the
Sentry 'lbeatre, sponsored by
UWSP's Arts and Lectures

Concert Serles.

Tickets go on sale Monday,
Jan. 31 in the · Arts and
Lectures box office.
The 18-member ensemble,
under the patronage of the
King . of Sweden, tours
regularly at home and
abroad.

Students get Bendix grant
The UW-Stevens Point
chapter of the Society of
Physics Students (SPS)
received a $440 reaearcb
grant from the Bendix
Corporation Jut fall, one of
only six university societies
cboeell for the booor.
For twenty years, the
Bendix . Corporation bas
prorided funds to support

reaearcb projects in physics

and astronomy by the Off1f
500 national chapters of the
SPS.
The Stevena Point group

will
perform
"A
Temperature Dependent
Study of Samarian Valence In •
Alloys ol ~ with ~...
and will be advlaed by Dr.
Robert Beeten.
.

writers at OW-Milwaukee
and UWSP analyzed their
own families under his
direction.
In sections of the book
where charting of the family
constellation is explained,
Shipman offers concepts "so
the good traits of a favorable
position can be magnified
and the poor traits associated
with an unfortunate position
can be avoided."
The youngest brother of
sisters, for e:IBillple, who has
been accustomed from
infancy to being waited on,
many continue as an adult to
expect this treatment from
all women. Parents can
prevent this pattern by

squelching
excessive
helpfulness of the sisters and
by promoting self~ufficlency
in the son, Shipman says. ·
The author introduces his
concepts regarding family
rituals, husband-wife
communication, parent-child
relationships, sex education
within the home, courtship
and family crisis.
He also gives his definitions
of quality in family living and
makes suggestions on bow it
can be measured and
improved.
In his chapter on "Outlook
for the Future," Shipman
observes that " as goes the
family, so goes the stale ...a
bright future for the U.S.

family will be obtained if we
are able to curb violence to
: our society, develop a sane
foreign policy, put our
economy in order; stabilize
population growth, jmprove
the mate selection process,
slow down the sexual
revolution, popularize the
model for a pantropbic
family and restructure our
society so our natural
resources and wildlife are in ·
harmony with _our human
resources."
The retired professor
concludes: " There is nothing
wrong with the U.S. family
that a decent society could
notcure."

Growing paini

discuued
Counties in this part of the
state are experiencing
significant population
increases, and issues related
to that growth will be debated
Friday, Feb. 4 at a wortsbop
atUWSP.
Sessions will run from 1:45
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
University Center.
A registration fee ol $20 will
be charged for regular
participants and '5 . for •
members of
affiliated with the
State Data Center. Advance
, slgnape are being bandied by
NancyKanukle, ~
of rural sociology, 1450
Linden Dr., lladlaon, and
cbecb are to be payable to
Unlffl'lity ol WlleomiDEldeDllon Ml. ICamlllde'a
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Let Your .
Lovelight Shine!

PrOlect your errc,loyees,
your<XlfT'l)anY, anct
yourself from the
personal suNenng anct
hnanaat loss of
cancer .call your local
Ul1<1 of the Amencan
c.ria,, Sooe!y anct ask
10< their tree pa,T1lhle1.
"Help<ng Your
Errc,toyees to PrOlect ·

__

Valentine Stained-Glass-Look

Window Deooration- $1.75
.
with any HaDmaik purdlase
of $3.00 or more - while supply lasts!
(Price apart from offer: $3.50)

Themselw>s

_,

SKIERS
ALL

* SKI
~'-- * SKI
C * SKI

UNIVERSITY STORE
University Center

346-~431

Attention
Business Students
Students majoring in Business Administration, Econ. omics or Managerial Accounting must follow the
following advising schedule:
Last Name Initial:

Advising Period:

A-D

Feb. 1-Feb. 11

E-H

t=eb. 14-Feb. 28

1-M

March 1-March 18

N-Sm
Sn-z·.

March 21-March 31
April 3-April 22

Seniors graduating
Dec. '83
. April 25-May 5
All other Important information Is In the
Student Newsletter, Copies are avail·
able In the Peer Advising Center, Room '
127 CCC.
P.S. See you are the Winter Sports Party,
tonight at Iverson from 8:30-10:30 p.m.
A.B.E.S. members and friends welcome.

HATS
GLOVES
MITTS

SAVE 30%
344-4540

HURRY, WHILE THEY LAST

CO!_!) !Z{)JRcS?
NO!cJY Rmtt MATE?
cJOLf!E f30TH P!r0BLM1S
WITH A QU!CI(, [):']~/T- YOURSEl.F
CARPET 8Q.UME AREA RUG
Tl-lREE cS/ZE8:

12..fx 18"

IZ.'x 2.¥"

!8~X36"

.SEW OR TAP£ THEM WGETlleR FOR A
{),Vlf1tJE M.91 l?OG EX,4/,tPLE: COVER A

9.&r. BY 12.FT. A!f.£4 .R'Jlf .//f.s(]() ,,ohs- ~le'
WE HAVE £VcRYTHtNG YOU WILL Nl:l:O

. JIOME rlJRN!SflllvGS' ';Ne.

'JUST NORTH OF THE ~ARE

120.S c9EC'OVO 87.
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I.RC project pending

.Gymnasimn projects cut again
By Bill Mosiman
Pointer News Writer

on the already overused Earl's . discretion. Chances
services.
for its passage are good.
The inadequacies of the
The LRC project was
Quandt-Berg building were originally planned for an
anticipated as early as 1970 upward expansion of 5 floors,
when requests to improve the but was reduced to 2 floors
existing structure were first and building in the space
submitted. These requests between the towers because
were made and turned down of changes in the state
periodically until 1977 when it building codes.
was realized that more space
This project is badly
was needed. By this time, the
pool was ·recognized as being needed because the original
too small to support the structure, built in 1970, was·
various programs that were too small for the school's
d~nded of it and that it needs before it was even
was unsafe for some uses, finished. The . subsequent
in · student
such as diving. So the increase
population has resulted in a
addition was requested.
shortage
of
seating
and a
Funds were approved for
the architect's
which greater demand for more
were subsequent y submitted material. As Dr. Burdette
and the project was then ·Eagon, LRC chairman,
approved for construction. points out, even if the use
This was halted when Gov. remained constant there is an
Dreyfus removed the project ongoing expansion of
from his 1981-83 budget. Gov. knowledge in all subject
Earl followed with his own area's. The printed material
generated by this p ~
veto last week.
requires a 5 percent addition
Dr. Paul Hartman, athletic in space every year.
director, stressed that this
The LRC addition was first
was not the loss of a requested in lr,2. It has been
recreational facility as had
been reported by some
newspapers. This addition
was intended primarily as an ,
educational facility which
would improve the capacity
for the teaching of physical
health and educational
Athl ti
programs:
e c Pr~gr3!"5
and individual part1c1pation
would also benefit as
pr~t:!tce Clawson, HPERA · competition lessened fo_r.
space and equipment. A3 1t
By Jmepb VandenPlaa
Chairperson, sees two factors stands, the diving team must
Senior News Editor
that caused the need for this travel to Wausau to practice
addition. First, the original and the swim teams are
building, completed in 1960, forced to accept shorter
and the Quandt Gym, added practice sessions at odd
in the late 19609 along with hours. Recreational swim
WASHINGTON, D.C.-Prethe pool, were never intended time
is
practically
Reagan's proposed
to serve a population of 9,000 nonexistent and many other sident
1984
Includes $848
students. secondly, the rise in activities are battling for bllllonbudget
In spending, Including
interest for physical health scarce space.
$239 billion for defense. The
that took place during the
1970s meant that many
The Learning Resources budget also includes a plan
students who previously had Center, whose addition needs that requires Medicare
no use for a gym were now are scheduled to be recipients to pay more per
ruMing, swimming, playing submitted for approval in hospital stay, and six-month .
racquetball and doing other late February or early delays in cost,:0f-llving
activities.that placed a stress March, is also subject to Gov. increases for Social Security
beneficiaries.
The president's budget
would increase the federal
deficit to $189 bllllon. The
projected deficit worried
Minnesota Governor Rudy because more students from several
prominent
Perpich doesn't think tuition Minnesota
attend Congressmen, who called for
reciprocity with Wisconsin is universities in Wisconsin more cuts in defense.
·
such a good idea. Wisconsin than vicaversa.
However, Reagan made it
Governor Anthony Earl
clear in bis weekly radio
wants to convince him
Gov. Earl, In a letter to the address that he Intends to
otherwise.
Minnesota chief executive, "rebuild" the U.S.' military,
Perpich believes that argued
that
tuition even if it means larger
Minnesota's
tuition -reciprocity is part of a deficits.
reciprocity agreement with program Incorporated with
GRAND
FORKS,
Wisconsin, which allows tax reciprocity. Earl noted
·students from one state to that more Wisconsin . N.D.-Five people were
killed
and
eight
were
Injured
pay resident tuitjon whl!e residents work In Minnesota,
attending the other state s where they pay Minnesota when a B-52 G bomber
exploded into flames Friday.
universities, is too costly for lncomi: tax, than vies versa.The plane, which was
his state. Reciprocity is
Perp1ch and Earl will
estimated to cost Minnesota . formally discuss the matter undergoing maintenance at
the time of the explosion,
about $7 million
ch · year in the near future.
The state's budget · ax
descended on UWSP last
week, lopping off a $5.2
million addition to the
Quandt-Berg gymnasiums.
Governor Earl will make this
recommendation to the State
Building Conunission this
spring according to Earl's
policy director, Harold
Bergan.
The Building Conunission
will also· be considering the
fate of the proposed $8 million
addition to the Learning
Resources Center.
The Quandt-Berg addition
would have added 38,000 sq.
ft. in new space to the ·
existing building. The first
floor included a larger P\)01
with a diving well and a
grandstand with separate
climate controls, a weight
room, a combination
gymnastics and wrestling
room, class rooms, showers
and a laundry. On the second
floor there was to be a large ·
classroom designed for
visual presentations, a
conference room, offices, a
lounge a·n d additional
storage. Another 4,000 sq. ft.
in remodeling was also
planned: a renovated locker
room and training room
under Berg Gym, three
additional racquetball courts
(for a total of six), classroom
renovation and other small

Addltlom to Ille Gelwlck'a MemarfaJ Pool were delayed fw Ille
secand lime wbea Gov. Earl recGliDDtiidal. $5.% mlDla od , ..
UWSP's PbyalcaJ Edacatloa fadllty. (l'Wo by Mike Grwidl)

f,Jans

•

priorities. Dr. David Coker,
assistant to the Chancellor,
says "Physical fitness is not
yet seen as a vital cog to
mental fitness." Coker thinks
is ~rtant
UWSP
... provides
the
environment, the·opportunity
to allow a person (to decide)
which way to go. That's what
education is all aboul"

!~

that

AMERICAN NEWS [

~~~?!!w~

NATIONAL

Perpich,Earl talk reciprocity

turned down once and
delayed 1>nce. In 1979 a joint
UW system .task force
decided that the LRC had the
highest priority for new
library construction among
the four-year campuses.
Whether to build a
gymnasium or a library, or
both, depends on available
funds, needs, and on society's

carried no nuclear weapons. federally
subsidized
Damag was estimated at ..,.. prescription CC111traceptives,
e
....,
voiced
their
opposition
totiits
mllllon.
The cause of the fire will be scheduled implements on
disclosed following a U.S. Air
this _inevitably
Force investigation.
will tnm.,)ate into an increase
WASHINGTON, D.C.-The in abortions; which no ooe
Independent Truckers wants," said Margaret
Assoclati1>n called for a Gates, national executive
strike of Its 30,000 employees dlredor of the Girls Clubs of
to protest fuel and highway America. "We know frcm
maintenance taxes Jev1ed on research, frcm experience
truckers.
and frcm day-to-day wort
Reports of violence have with young people ·that this
marred the four-day old regulation Js, llil:ely to result
strike. A trucil:er was shot in an increase In unintended
dead in North Carolina pregnancy,"warnedGates. ·
Monday and several Injuries
Anthony
Robbins,
have been reported as well as president of the American
vandalism to truddng rigs.
Health Association, directed
Independent truckers haul · criticism at .Margaret
large portions of the nation's Heckler, secretary-designate
fresbfoodsupply.
of Health and Human
TUSCALO(~A. ALA.-Pa- Services. Despite . appeals
u1 ( ~ ) Bryant died after ·
~~~
suffenng a massive heart legislation. "We urged her to
attack here last week.
ct
her
·
" said
Bryant, the winnlngest ~ ..~ i o have
coach In college football chosen not. to do ,.
history, had retired as coach
so.
of the University of Alabama
WASHINGTON, D.C.-TreDec. 13.
asury Secretary Donald
WASHINGTON, D.C,--Cri- Regan predicted that the
tics of the "squeal rule," national unemployment rate
which would require women will rise past 11 percent in the
under 18 to notify their upcoming months.
parents when .they receive · coat. Oil p. I

~=~.

::n~·.
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Dress code required for Econ 453
However, a few students
have raised the question of
whether the instructor can
impose the dress code, as
Palmini bas implemented a
are not entirely happy
they
dress code as part of the
-Robert Baruch
with the idea. One of the
requirements of his
_student
Ufe Administrator
students said that be has to
Managerial Economics (453)
dress in casual attire just so
course and some of his
students aren't too crazy heels. Casual clothes are professionals, but should also that be could attend the class.
about the idea.
accepted: dresses, slacks, learn bow to dress like He reported that be would be
asked to leave the class if be
However, one student sweaters. You will not be professionals."
representative said that allowed in the classroom if
"The dress code would give was not dressed in casual
because most of the students you are dressed, for example, the students a feel and sense attire. And if be does not
taking the course have not in a sweat suit, Jeans or of being a professional," he leave the class, "the
instructor will," the student
complained to her about the athletic attire, or with- a hat said.
dress code, she considered on your head. Your personal
Asked why some of his said.
Asked bow be would
the "case closed. "
hygiene must be clean and students did not respond
The dress code reads: presentable. In short, do not favorably, Palmini said his respond if any student should
"Students are expected to walk into class looking like idea of a dress code was new not dress in casual attire,
show up for class in clean, you Just walked out of the and that be bas never Palinini said be would
neatly pressed casual attire, woods, or came from a ball implimented such a code approach the student and
shaved, hair combed and game, or Just'crawled out of a before. Therefore, be said, work out the problem with
brushed, and, in general, laundry bag."
some students were shocked him. It is not very clear what
looking like a respectable
Professor Palmini said his iltitially, but they are now could be done if any student
member of the professional justification for imposing the getting used to it. Palmini felt should not dress in casual
middle class of America. You dress code was that be felt that his dress code would give attire.
One of the students said
do not need to wear a formal "the students should not only his
students
some
business suit or coat and tie, learn the technical skills and preparation before they go that he did not discuss the
or a fancy dress and high knowledge
issue with the chairperson of
to
be out into the corporate world.
e department of economics
nd business, Professor
Robert Taylor, because he
ew that Taylor supported
Palmini's dress code.
On the legal aspect of the
issue, Robert Baruch,
Student Life administrator,
said there is no dress code
Winter Walk Or Run For Exuci,e and Fun.
stipulated in the university's
rules and regulations. Asked
by Wong Part Foot
Pointer News Writer
UWSP Professor Dennis

" ID two federal court cues, It WU foand 111111 a
dresa code WU 11DC01111Uluu-l and violated tbe FOUi'
teeatll Ameadmenl ..

if faculty members were allowed to Impose a dress code,
Baruch said Ulat a dress code
is not enforceable. He said,
"In two Federal Court cases,
it was found that a dress code
was unconstitutional and
violated
the
14th
Amendment."
The president · of the
Association of Business and
Economics Students, Lisa
Lensmire, said that the
dress code issue was
discussed at a meeting last
week. She said that because
most students of "the course
have not objected to the dress
code
anymore ,
she
considered the case closed.

Phyl offen
herpes cure
Phyllis Schlafly, the
scourge of pro-ERA forces ,
has decided to direct her ,
efforts to fighting genital
herpes.
· Schlafly contends, "There
is only one way to be sure you
never get herpes : avoid
sexual relations."
In addition, the crusader
advises young people to
remain virgins until
marriage, marry only
virgins,
and
avoid
contraceptive use as a means
of herpes prevention.

approved for the inspection 01
35-acre site in the
Regan also said that he aMenomonee
River Valley.
anticipated unemployment to
However, Governor Earl
remain over 10 percent into said the state will not
1984.
abandon plans to build a
PASADENA, CALIF.-The maximum security prison at
Washington
Redskins Portage.
defeated Miami 27-17 to win
Super Bowl XVII. The · MADISON-The state's
were led by MVP insanity defense has become
fullback John Riggins, who the target of revision. State
rushed for a Super Bowl Rep. James ·Rutkowski (Drecord 166 yards.
Hales Comers) plans to
reintroduce a bill that would
change the acquittal ruling in
insanity cases to one of "not
WAUPUN-Fifteen hostag- responsible." The bill allows
a
Judge to arrange mental
es were freed by an assault
team Monday after being treatment for defendants.
held captive by prison
MADISON-Gov. Anthony
inmates for 7',, hours at the Earl told proponents of
Waupun
Correctional tougher drunk driving laws
Institute.
he favors raising the
The lnstitute's Deputy minimum drinking age to 19,
Superintendent,
Carl not 21.
Manthe, said the inmates
Earl also told the group he
demanded a solution to supports
legislation
ov_ercrowding and other preventing youths from other
pnson conditions at Waupun states with higher minimum
and an investigation into the drinking ages from crossing
death of inmate Rafael .into Wisconsin to buy liquor.
Martinez. Prison authorities
said Martinez committed
suicide but inmates alleged
the death was not a suicide.
STEVENS POINT-The
Martinez, a 26-year-old
Cuban refugee serving a life Stevens Point Minority
sentence. for first degree Action Council announced
murder, was found hanged In plans for a "neutral ground"
program designed to serve aa
his cell Saturday.
a · sounding board ' tor
MILWAUKEE-Two possi- minority students and
ble prison sites in Milwaukee members of the community.
ar_e befn/! ~nsldered by the
{!nder the plan, police
State Building Commission.
officers would meet with
The commission authorized students and residents at a ·
$285,000 to complete site other than the Police
environmental Impact De!lartment. Police officers
studies and to prepare plans will listen to coinplalnta and
for a medium security prison ques_ti~ns
regarding
at Milwaukee's · Trostel discrurunatlon and police
Tannery. Another $5,000 was matters.
6

cap,ule, cont.

Saturday
February 5th
Race Will Be Run
in Wausau

•--w.aRedskins

The Frigid Five is a five-mile walk or ru n
for fun. Families and groups are
encouraged to attend together.
Each participant is asked to obtain
sponsors for each mile they complete.

Registration forms available at:

STATE

LOCAL

INSTALLATION DISCOUNT OFFER!
In conjunction with sponsoring the 4th annual FRIGID FIVE
fund-raising run for the American Heart Association. TELTRON
CABLE TV offers a 50% d iscount on Basic or Premium services.
. now through February 4th.
•
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Future view-

Where is the United States headed?
By Chris CeUcbowskl
Pointer News Editor

Like their Japanese Some experts contend the
counterparts,
US retiree-worker ratio will be
I peered into my cup, manufacturers
wi ll twotoone. If wehavetrouble
tea leaves floated aimlessly. eventually
turn
to financing our current
The cross-batched crevices automatized factories system, how much more so
and lines of my palm yielded requiring fewer workers. when the imbalance is even
nothing. Whatever magical With intelligent planning they greater?
clairvoyance gypsies found in can avoid displacing too
Few laborers will accept
tea leaves and palms eluded many laborers by using the payroll taxes increasing
me.
natural drop-out of " Baby much beyond levels currently
As I stared into the evening
Boom" retirees from the p'roposed by the new
twilight, I contemplated our workforce.
This, along with compromise. Both, workers
future. In our nonmystical geafing education
toward -and retir~ will see past the
assessment of the future the high-growth fields
of current 1llus1on and realize
only clue to infinite computers
and social security is not a social
tomorrows remains the microtechnology will lower insurance program, but a
residual of current events.
our current un~mployment social welfare program
Where will we be,j!S, 50, or rate to "acceptable" levels.
finance_d
by
heav:y
lOOyears in the future?
Providing unemployment bor~owing. Once th_1s
Nuclear Weapons
eases the curent inflation reahzallon · occurs, social
The United States and · rate ~f 3.9 ~ent will most security will be funded
Soviet Union have discussed certainly rise as more through general revenues,
arms reductions for over 15 consumers bid for fewer like most other government
years . Despite summits goods. A higher inflation rate programs, although payroll
producing two Strategic w'ill be acceptable only if taxes may continue as a
Anns Llmitat' n Treaties consumers are able to work funding supplement.
(SALT), one of which was enough to earn sufficient
Another alternative is
never ratified by Congress, incomes . Look for a creation of a public
both nations are engaged in a balancing-out of inflation and investment corporation that
massive military build-up. unemployment if this would channel payroll taxes
. Plans for more weapons lay scenario appears.
into private investments,
in waiting.
Social Security
eventually yielding a tidy
It is clear the two SALT
The current social security retirement nest egg. Such
agreements have produced compromise to be scrutinized plans must be fleshed out
few tangible results, save for by the Congress and before they are .deemed
political points garnered by president will go a long way workable.
national leaders.
toward helping the failing Science
Aside from national system
out of its current
Fourteen years ago we
security cl a ims , the slump. Things look rosier for witnessed " One small step
economic importance of the · the short-term but what for man, one giant leap for
"military-industrial comple- about the future ?
mankind." With the advent of
x" to both nations" fiscal
Under the current scheme the space shutUe · and farstabi!Uy will discourage payroll taxes paid by today'~ reaching space probes, ·man
serious implementation of workers and employers will expand his honzo~ even
the treaties . Massive finance the monthly checks further. In the gravity-free
government outlays for arms sent to current retirees. In 25- environment of space we will
production keep employment 30 years there will be even conduct
scientific
and standards of living at fewer workers paying for a experiments that will benefit
suitable levels.
growing body of retirees. the lives of humans across
The tremendous growth of
nuclear arsenals threatens
world stability and, indeed,
the existence of human
civilization. Constructive
Six weekly sessions are University campus Ministry.
channels for U.S. and Soviet
labor must be discovered and planned for the Grief Support Staff members from these
at UWSP. Area two ecumenical groups will
Group
employed before leaders will
look beyond short-term residents are being invited to assist as facilitators of
political gratification to long- join members of the campus communication between
community in sessions that participants. . The staffers
term world peace.
will begin at 5 p.m. in the also will provide general
'lbe Economy
Dodge room of the University information and resources
Inflation
and Center
on consecutive
unemployment, the two Thursdays through March 3. such as films and books.
People who need more
prim{lry concerns of most There will be no charge.
intensive counseling or
consumers, will continue as
Sponsors of the group are therapy will be referred to
unwanted features of the United Ministries in
capitalism. Since the control Higher Education and the appropriate . professional
counselors.
of one depends on failure to
control the other , an
acceptable balance must be
reached.
In America increased
unemployment ref,!ects the
antiquated, labor-intensive
production facilities of the
nation 's auto , steel, and
Deep Fried Mushrooms
appliance manufacturers.
Cheese Curds
Producers will choose
o,
between two alternatives in
dealing with unemployment.
Onion Rings
Manufacturers
can
continue with ·ancient
With The Purchase Of A
factories that potentially will
Large Pizza
employ many peop_le.
However, high overhead
Dine-In Or Delivery
costs built into the aging
production facllltles will
continue to force product
costs beyond the range of
most consumers. Then, as
now, they will be forced to
PIZU\ & PLJB
layoff workers to bring I Nol ,.,,,d w,th o lh P< ~
supply in line with dwindling I coupon<;,i
210 Is ado re
I
,
demand.
As

Aid in lightening the burden

FREE!

s

1
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the globe, healing sicknesses
previously uncurable and
discovering the unseen
components of life itself.
Scientists will develop
cures for life-threatening
diseases, perhaps even
cancer. However, they must
create stronger drugs to
battle antibodies that will
become resistant to current
treatments.
Environment
We have finally awoken to
the rape of our planet, but
must continue to sacrifice
and change to salvage what
remains.
A world population
predicted to grow.50 percent
in the next twenty years will
place a greater demand on
US resources. We cannot help
supply the world if our own
resources lay in ruins .
Nuclear and chemical waste
threaten
environmental
stability, and hence, world
equilibrium.
Nuclear power plants using
the fusion method will give
way to the recently developed
fission process, which
substantially reduces
radioactive waste. Scientists
at Princeton and other
universities will make the
process operative within our
lifetime.
Acid rain and chemical
waste threaten our precious
water supply. Steps taken to
improve water purity _will

transcend their high cost
when we realize the necessity
.clean
water .
of
Unfortunately, i~ may take an
env ironmental accident
depriving us of water before
we wake upto reality. .
Civil Rights

.

The past two decades
marked a strong, positive
trend toward minority, and
sPecifically black, equality.
l!owever, blacks and others
continue to occupy our lowest
socia l stratas, with
indications that things will
get worse before they get
better.
Within the next 25 years the
social turmoil of the Sixties
will return with a vengeance,
as blacks see.k stronger
assurances of equality
promised but undelivered.
. Detroit, Watts, and other
cities may burn again as
monuments to the frustration
and helplessness of a
forgotten people.
Look for social legislation
rivaling that of the Sixties
and Seventies with an
increased emphasis on
education of both youngsters
and their parents. The
experiment will run a second
time , hopefully yielding
lasting, concrete results.
As my eyes flutter, dawn 's
rays filter through the bare
trees and awaken me. The
future is here. And so is the
hope that It is a litUe bit
(?etter than yesterday.

ummer
Orientation Leader
June 1 July 1_4

sa75

Plus Room
& Board

Full Time Empl~yment
Cumulative G.P.A.
2.5 Minimum
Under .Graduate
\·

Applications Available
At 103 Student Services
Deadline Feb. 11, 1983

Call 346-3361
For More lnfonnation

•
•
Student governments revise-U.C constitution,

•
•
•
vote on mnversity
representation
. BJJ-,IIVudml'laa

Smllr News Edita'
CoostihJtional revision and
lll'ganizatiooa) division were
among the tap priority items
for United Council Student
Governments
·at
a
constitrrtimal convention in
stevens Point last weekend.
United Council (U.C.) also
met to discms whether to
admit OW.center schools
into the United Council of
Student Governmeuls and to
determine whether OWMadison and OW-Milwaukee,
U.C.'s two largest member
schools, sboald have more
representation in the u.c.
Foundatim.
Ten of the eleven U.C.
Student Governmeuls were
represented
at
the
conference. They inclnded
UWSP (represented by
President ScoU West and
Commnnication Director
Tracey Mosley) , i:JW-

was

the possibility of UW and allowed seven delegates subsequent vote ended in a
bylaws· and put them on
sonnd Jega1 ground. Mosley Center schools becoming to vote on student policy. tie. U.C. Prt!!lident Scott

indicated that in the past, the
constitution bad been a
source of confusion for
United Council but that the
revised version is lucid.
''Now that we conform to
state Jaws, we'll have no
doubt in our minds as to what
we should be doing or as to
what direction to take,"
declared Mosley.
The revised constitution
will be voted Oil by u.c.
Student Govesnments this
weekend in Oshkosh.

r

Mad.ison, UW-Milwaakee,
OW-Whitewater,
UW-La
Crosse, UW-Osbtosh, UWStout, UW-River Falls, UWSnperior and OW-Green Bay.
UW-Partside was not

members of the United
Council of Wisconsin's
Student
Governments .
Mosley said the matter will
be discµssed at future U.C.
meetings and that no decision
has been made. Mosley
hinted that the UW Centers
may be offered U.C.
membership if the effort to
integrafe then! into the UWSystem continues. UW
President Robert O' Neil is
currently trying ~ link the
two-year centers to state
universities. Thus far, the
UW Centers have been linked
totheUWinnameonly.
U . C. concluded the
convention with a discussion
concerning the number of
delegates (vote) allowed
each nniversity in U.C.
Foundation matters.
When voting on student
policy,
delegate
representation is based on
the enrollment of each
school The higher a school's
enrollment is, the more
delegates it has. Madison has

Milwaukee has over 20,000
students and receives six
delegates. The"remainder of
the U.C. member schools,
includingStevensPoint,have
Jess than 15,000 students and
are allowed four delegates.
Until recently the number
of delegates each school
received for U.C. Foundation
proposals was equal. Each
school had one delegate.
However that changed this
weekend'. Madison and
Milwaukee wanted voting
shares on U.C. Foundatio~
matters to be the same as
they are when U.C. policy is
decided. They argued that
since their schools have the
largest enrollments in the
state, they should have the
most representation within
the U.C. Foundation.
The resolution was put to a
vote. Each school with the
full complement of two
representatives received two
votes. Superior and Green
Bay were each represented
by one delegate and were

Bentley broke the stalemate
by supporting the resolution
brought fourth by the two
large schools.
Stevens Point SGA
President Scott West voted
against the resolution and
Mosley abstained.
With a larger share of the
vote ,
Madison
and ,
Milwaukee may take the lead
in initiating programs funded
by the U.C. Foundation.
"Milwatlkee and Madison
have an advantage because if
they combine, they would
only need the support of a
couple of other schools,"
observedMosley.
·
Nevertheless, Mosley said
he hopes a situation does not
develop in "which the large
schools try to dominate the
smaller schools or the
smaller schools attempt to
" gangup"onthelargerones.
"I don't want this to be a
revenge thing," he said.
" We're all in this together as
representatives of college
students of Wisconsin, so I

Kids."

also expressed decidedly
conservative. vlewj>o_ints
when queried bout abollShing
the death penalty, the
legalization of marijuana,
and expanding criminal
rights. However, these same
students were liberal when
asked about women's rights,
a national health care plan,
and busing to achieve racial
integration.
One researcher summed up
the findings saying, " As
things are getting tougher,
kids -~ e getting-tougher."

~

At the tap of the u.c.
agenda was the revising of
u.c. officially divided its
the constitution. UWSP's two traditional functiam into
Tracey Mosley said the the following: The United
wording of the old Council of W"ISCOIISin Student
COOlltitutioo was vague. Be Govamueuts, which m the
also said the lobbying governing body of United
procedure oatlined in the Council, and tbe United
constitution may have Council
Foundation,
violated state laws. '"lbere Incorporated, which will
has always been some serve as a non-profit
question as to the legality of organization designed to
the CIDStihrtioo .. revealed support education. The
Mosley.
'
Foondatioo bas the right to
U.C. hired Washington, solidt .grants and donations
D.C., attorney James Newton toSUIJPO[t u.c. programs.
to help them rewrite their
Another coovadioo tOl)ic

U.C. Network news
Tentative speakers for
United Council's annual
legislative
conference
inclnde Governor Antbooy S.
Earl and Congressmen
Robert w. Kasteomeier and
D.md Obey. The cwfaence
will be held in Madison on tbe

State Badget Director Loo

for higber edncatioo ~
to be challenged by the
recession and the rigbtrwiDg.

Sprecher and Revenue
Secretary Midmel Ley. the
bill would provide about $1
biDian in revenue for the
purpose of removing ·a
proiected deficit of $2.5
billion for the 1 ~
biennimn.
Given
Wisconsin's
ecmamic difflcotties there
appears to be liltJe ayinpatl'iy
for IIIDddlls In their plea for

As students, we IDlllt have

the25percentbdtianpalicy.

weetendofFebruaty~Z7.
State and federal .........t

the stills to 09d'C(IIIJe tbe8e
Reinfardmc that view are
cbaDenges if we are evd' to · recenllJ e<f figures
see a society cl truly eqaal describing tbe fiDancial
opportunity. ByfamiJiariziDg condition
of
ataie
you with the iallleS and by appropriatima for higher
prvviding you wilb ~ edncatim A report illlmed by
building wcablqla l!anJagb the NatiGaal hPlciatioo of
~~~~ hoDe ~tate Badget Officers
......
tfae indicaies that fiBcaJ 1913
power that they mmt be if Joob aamewtaat bleak: 41
education is to be maintained . al;ate ~ t s have givm
as a right and not jolt a higba' edllcatiGD Its maallest
privilege.
average appropriation
incrNRinOVd'2Dyears.
. Bmllet ads, tax and fee
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~ . and _selective
~ reductioaa are

Governor Earl, ..,. makes
tbe 5 percait ...._ . . sales

at.ates, by law and tradition,
are nataDowed to operate at

The recently paaedapecial
session bill, signed by

t a x ~ Aa:onlillg to

being ......,

a deficll.
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became

This week the Democratic

party announced NBC will
broadcast a 17-hour telethon
to raise money for the
financially strapped party.
An international team of Long touted as the party of
scientists has discovered the working man, the
what physicists believe is one Democrats plan to use
of four particles interacting television stars, comedy
to form all the forces acting routines, and rock concerts to
raise funds for the ' 84
intheuoiverse.
The "w particle," campaign to combat wellresponsible for carrying the financed Republicans.
"weak force" that initiates
Kentucky Governor John
radioactivity, was discovered Y. Brown, organizer of the
after 1li years of emaustive special, reportedly raised
• research in Switzerland's $1.2 million in six days from
CERN atomic research state party supporters to pay
NBC's initial tab.
cmter.
~ identified the "w
We doubt there's truth to
particle" using an atom the rumor that Jimmy Carter
11111Uber to create a fireball will serve as the party's
wilh a force of 5fO billion poster child.
electron volts and then
eamlned tbe fallout of the
readioo..

Man 1, Computer 0
So, you think computers
are the greatest thing since
sliced bread, huh?
·
Several hundred teachers
in the G~ter Albany, N.Y.,
school dlatrict woulil respond
to that statement with a
resounding "Wrong!"
Last week the district's
computer labeled the
teacliers dead on their W-2
tax · forma. Fortunately,
computer controller Bob
Nelson, who la u humanoid
as they come, dlacovered the
error and Immediately issued
thismemo: ·
"It has come to our
attention that the computer
' has X'ed the deceased box on
some of the W-2 tax
statements. We auggat that
you checltlour W-2, and H
you're dea , 8Cl'lltch out the

So fac basic particles have ·
b e e n ~ f o r ~ of.
This year's freshman class·
tbe .foar liaalc physical demonstrates an
forces: the photon for greater infection
'thevJ!
electnmagnetism the gluon "greed syndrome"
last
~or ~ .;;,~g .noel~ year's entering class,
orce
n_ g atomac according to a UCLA
nuclei. and the newly- researcher
,
dilcuvaecl "w particle." '.1'he
Aleunder Astin drew his
gravttm, the fourth.theorized conclusions from 188 000
partf«;le responsible for questionnaires sent ' to
grav , ty,
remains· freshmen ·across the ti
undiscovered.
Whereas only 64 perC:.t ~
r,-_ _ Ti
.
last year's freshmen thought
· uin: JP a tip
" bei ng very well off
financially" was an integral
Don't be surprised if you part of. life &9 percent felt 80
aoonaeeaummercamivalato . thlayear. '
raise money for "Tip's
A majority of freshmen X and you will be ,alive
again.''.

u!a,.

City strengthens Fair Housing Committee
By Joseph Vandeo Plas
Seolor News Editor
Stevens Point minority
residents have an avenue to
justice if they encounter
discriminatory housing
practices.
The city bas adopted an
affirmative action plan that
includes expanding the power
of the Affirmative ActionFair Housing Committee. In
the past, the · primary
function of the committee
was simply to review housing
discrimination complaints.
An ordinance adopted last
July gives the committee the
right to implement the fair
housing ordinance. The 1967
ordinance prohibits race,
color, religion, sex, ancestry,
or marital status from
consideration in the selling or
leasing of housing units.

According to city records,
the- commission consists of
one member of the Portage
County
Personnel
Committee, one member of
the Stevens Point Personnel
Committee and five other
members
these
intergovernmental representatives may appoint.
Committee duties include
devising methods to correct
housing discrimination
problems, evaluating the
progress of the Fair Housing
Program and receiving,
investigating and considering
unresolved
complaints
relative to fair housing
practices when warranted.
Stevens Point City Clerk
Phyllis Wisniewski stressed
that the committee was
formed strictly to deal with
discrimination in hnnsing

practices. "The Fair Housing
Committee ill not involved in
complaints with rental
contracts, rent payments or
security deposits," affirmed
W-LSniewslti. "Complaints of
bollSU)g con!litions should go
to the Inspection Department
of the city. Only people with
complaints in renting or
buying homes should contact
the Fair Housing Committee.
"Anyone
who
bas
experienced discrimination
in housing should contact the
city clerk's office, which will
then take the complaint to the
Fjlir Housing Committee."

. Efforts to inform area
landlords of the city and state
fair housing laws are
curre~tly ta~~g ~lace,
according to Wisruewslti. She
said Stevens Point resident
Henry Korger, a landlord and
member of the Minority
Action Council, is conducting
a
survey
(through
questionnaire) of area
landlords and tenants.
Korger recently told the
Stevens Point Joomal that
the survey will be used to
determine the extent to which
fair housing practices are
being adhere<! to. He also
said the survey will serve to
inform people of fair housing
laws.
Wisniewski praised the
Minority Action Council for
· malting the community more
aware of its treatment of
minorities. She cited the
referral hotline, the "neutral
ground" proposal, which
allows residents to meet with
police on neutral ground to
discuss discrimination or
police-related matters, and .

the attempt to educate the
public on fair housing laws 88
examples of the MAC's
concern. "The Minority
Action Council is trying to set
up tangible things that can be
done,'' Wisniewski saluted.

Wisniewski said that one m The block grants are
the reasons the city important became they can
lroadened the power m the be used for a variety ol
committee was to make sure pnrposes SIDI 88 sewage
it met discrimination maintenance anjl housing
requirements necessary to rehabilitation.
receive federal block grants.

Protection group discovered
Students
encountering
consumer difficulties related
to· university living are
discovering the Student
Consumer
Protection
Committee, ii specialized
group whose coocern is to
upgrade services and act 88 a
source of information.
Initiated last September by
its chairman, Kevin Turner,
it is available to all students,
Oil campus, off campus, and
non-traditional Turner said
bis objective is to provide
individual help in consumer
problems acting as a
mediator between student.
and university departments.
Working with the Student

Government

Association,

Turner bas ready ~ to
resources and data to furnish
information and affect
solutions. He cited recently
researching cases inYolving a

a confrontation, avail
yourself m their service. nie
office is located in tbe
University
Center,
downstairs in the Stndeot
Govemmmt office, or call
346-2Z33. Pre8eotly Turner
bas no regular office hours,
but if you don't catch him in
leave , a message in bis
mailbox and be will get back
to you. The Student
There is a wide spectrmn m Consumer
Protection
predicaments the Stndeot C«nmiUee is sericxm about
Consumer
Protection seeming stndeuts' consmner
Committee assists in. rigbb.

non-traditional student
seeking housing off camp&i,
and a requirement to
• purchase a $30 boot for class.
Aft.er gathering the fads and
contacting department
directors, camp1ete details m
what can be done are
reported back to the stndent.

"fusJ how limg ~ Barry bttn

Train for.
Professional Aviation.

:·Now~
If you qualify, you can sign i.., for Navy ·
flight training while you're still .in
college and be assured of the progna you .
want. ()Jr NX Prograin (if you want to be
· a Pilot) or our NFOC Program (if you want
to be a Flight Officer) · can get you into
the Navy sky for an exciting, challenging
career.
For more details • .call: l-8~242-1569
(toll free)

resolving. So if you have a
consumer question or
problem and are not sure who
to cmtact or are uneasy over

l«IWll(/tN Iris ride?"

There's a more
cleperidable way to get there.
Greyhound is going )'Ola" way willl lrOtAle-free, eco,,omical
service. You can ie- dinldly from campus or Olher ,-by locations.
Most schedules haw slops a l ~ SlbJlban locations. And
talk about a>mfort You get a soft.19dining seat and plenly cl room tor
carry-illl bags.
So ooxt trip. go with the ride you can rely on. Go G,eyhoini.
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Viewpoints, cont.

U.C. keeps your cliips intact
;--

I;>uring the budget crunch, those who contribute the least to the economic cookie
jar are always the first singled out to have their chocolate chips rationed. As
hwnble, impoverished students, we provide the classic example of this regressive
principle at work. Because we can offer little of immediate monetary assistance
to alleviate the nation's financial woes, there are already a growing number of
legislators who question the pragmatic value of a pro-education vote.
Fortunately for those of us who'd fancy a college diploma with dignity and
without bankruptcy, we are not without advocates of our own. Most system students been wise enough to invest fifty cents a semester into the coffers of the United
Council-our voice in the recession wilderness. This small organization of studentminded zealots has set itself up as a constant check against those politicians who
would abandon our generation's future if it meant additional comfort for the here
and now. Their track record indicates UC has represented us well-.
However, they are also smart enough to know that every group has weaknesses
and that a little objective, self-evaluation can't help but eliminate a few
unnecessary smudges . So last weekend, UC met with a roomful of state student
delegates to tune up their procedural 1W1£..hinery, and from all appearances, they
were quite successful.
•
The gathering's primary goal was to split United Council into two bodies, a
legislative wing known as the Corporation and a grant writing component tagged
the Foundation. To make such a break, it was necessary to write two seperate
constitutions-one for each body. Subsequently, the charters for both came under
close scrutiny and a number of vague procedural passages, most notably
concerning meeting, voting, and impeachment policy, were made considerably
clearer.
The end result of the weekend's constitutional firming is this. The UC lobbyists,
who often make the difference between a yes or no vote, will have more time to
stump student causes because less of it will be spent debating the intent of
constitutional passages. In other words, don't cash in your educational chips just
yet-our legislative fate is still in good hands and those hands just became even
steadier.
·

Michael Daehn

On Business Highway 51 So., Next To Shopko
Open Daily Ba.m. to 9 p.m.-Sundays 9 to 6

Our Warehouse
Grocery Prices
Will Save You Money!
You'll be pleasantly surprised at the
low prices in the bright and clean
alsles thru-out our store!
· You help by marking some of the
grocery prices. You help by bagging
y9ur purchases; you save the money!
OUR SUPER SAVER SPECIALS
SAVE YOU MORE MONEY!
Get one Super Saver Coupon with each $5.00
purchase. Six coupons 1111 a card! Use the fllled
card to obtain a Super Saver Special!

We Have The Lowest Grocery
Prices Plus Super Saver Specials
Too!
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The question of evolving and creating is still revolving
By Barb Harwood

Pointer Features Writer
When and how did life
begin? Exactly where did we
come from ? Obviously the
answers to these questions
vary with each individual.
This, of course, poses a
problem in the e<lucational
arena. What do we teach the
children? Although I found a
few people unwillin'g-to state
their views on this issue, I did
talk to people who shared
interesting insights on how
evolution and creation
already are being taught in
the classroom.
Marc Pecha, principal of
Ben Franklin Junior High
School in Stevens Point,
explained, " We don't have a
course that teaches or
a ddresses
specifically
evolution or creationism.
However, through the threeyear experience in science,
somewhere along the line and
along with English, there is
.an understanding that there
· is a continuum, one end being
creationism, the other end
being evolution ," be
explained.

Pecha added that the
continuum holds many
schools of thought on our
existence and ancestry. One
example of a school of
thought is a unit on Greek
mythology taught .in the
eighth grade. Pecha said this
unit shows students what the
Greel!s believed at one time
about how things came to be.
The purpose of teaching
various schools of thought, he
continued, is to allow the
s t udents to form an
appreciation of different
points of view.
·
Pecha stressed the fact
that teachers do not impose
any of their own values in the
classroom. "I think the
number one underlined
priority is that people have a
right to decide for
themselves," he said, " to
weigh all kinds of
information and consider
their own thoughts and
feelings and make their own
decisions."
One ·t eac~r at P.J . Jacobs
Junior High School in Stevens
Point said that the
development of the human is

Creation:

gradual

or

ID-

stanl?

not really addressed in the
science courses. But this
particular teacher felt that it
bas to be the students' own
personal decision as to how
they view creation and
evolution. And when the topic
is touched on, both sides are
given and nothing is taught
as an absolute.
Brother Gary Smith ,
chairman of ·the religion
department and a religion
teacher at Pacelli High
School in Stevens Point, gave
a slightly different outline of
what is presented at Pacelli.

"Our school is run by our
· church, and we are not
fundamentalist in our beliefs.
The Catholic Church does not
go with that direction," said
Smith. He elaborated on this,
saying, " A lot of the other
religions like Protestant,
Baptist, and Church of God
are fundamentalists with
their approach to the Bible.
'fhey see a direct conflict
with science and religion, but
we do_n 't." .
Smith said the textbooks
the students use tie evolution
and creation Into one
co_ncept. He explained that
this is the method, used in
religion classes. " In our
approach," Smith said, " we
teach the freshmen that
human beings resembled
apes, but the difference was
that we had a soul. God
created a soul within us and
that soul caused us to develop
into human beings."
So, Smith said that bis
belief is that God created
humans with the intention
that they would develop and
create scientifically on their
own. He sees evolution and

creation being basically in
the same realm, because God
created evolution. " God is
the author of life. You can
believe in the big bang theory
and everything else i>e(:ause
· prior to that, matter existed.
So, we take the approach that
you can· believe science
because science was created
by God also," be added.
In closing, Smith said that
if a fundamentalist approach
is being ta.ken in the teaching
of evolution and creation,
then both sides should be
viewed. However, be would
prefer that if at all possible,
the two could be inter-mixed
so that " you aren't hitting
students right away with
saying science doesn't like
religion," he said.
Thomas McCaig, a
professor of education at
UWSP, feels that students
should not be forced to accept
anything, and they should be
allowed to explore all
possible answers to any
question. This means, be
said, "that public schools
have to get involved in
cont. ~n page 15

Chicken Little clucks: The sky is falling
By Scott Carlson
Pointer Features Writer
Debris falling from the sky
has become a frequent
occurrence in the past few .
years, months, and weeks.
The earth is apparently being
bombarded with man-made
and cosmic junk.
Recently the Russian
Cosmos 94 fell into the Indian
Ocean. In 1979 Skylab
crashed. In that same year,
hundreds of meteorites hit
Kirin City, China, a few
weighing 200 pounds. The
next year the- Russian
Cosmos 954 dropped into
Northwest Canada.
In 1908, Ceritriµ Siberia was
hit by an icy cometary fragment about the size of a football field, weighing about a
million tons, and moving at
about 30 kilometers per seconi:I. The devastation covered
2,000 square kilometers of
forest that sent shock waves
that twice circled the world.
1bis ls known as the Tunguska Event.

a UWSP astronomy and will be the most likely objects
physics professor, explained. to actually reach the ground.
Things are always falling . It is estimated, in the
It just depends on how you Shoemaker studies for the
look at it, he said. Objects are United States Geological
constantly falling toward and Survey, that about one
away from our planet. Of the compact fragment falls to the
many thousand man-made planet each day, and almost
objects circling this planet, all go unnoticed.
many are eventually going to
Fragments of asteroids
lose altitude and · enter the weighing about 500 tons
atmosphere.
.
plunge Into the atmosphere
While falling be explained, about once a year but usually
the objects' friction increases · break up before Impact.
and eventually gets pulled Those objects big enough to
down. This happens all the produce half mile craters like
time in space. But most 'Meteor Crater in Arizona,
objects disintegrate or bllJ'll come about once In 1,000
up by passing througb, the years. The most massive
atmosphere,headded7
mete.orites, ones that would
However, some ' objects .punch dents Into the earth
don't disintegrate because of some 80 miles wide (like the
their composition, he Sudbury Basin in Ontario and
continued, but usually those the Verefort Dome In South
are small. The largest lllllll- Africa) are so rare that they
made bit to crash would most could hit maybe every 2
likely weigh around 150 billion years, said Bernstein.
pounds, Bernstein believes.
Bernstein pointed out that

SCIENCE

How d~ this happen and
what are the chances of
another Tunguska Event?
Meteorites and asteroids for a meteoroid or asteroid,
In space there are many follow somewhat the •same of the many that
in the
things that have the potential pattern when falling to earth, earth's path, to intersect at
to enter the earth ' s be went on. Uthe?'. get close exactly the same time, place
atmosphere . , Man-made to the : earth s outer andpolntinspacelsunllkely.
satellites, equlpm~t. rocke~ atmosphere, they too will
For two meteroids tir bit,
motor parts, and oxygen have an lncreaae In friction which Is highly coincidental
tanks are the most likely. andbepulleddown.
.
to begin with, Is quite rare.
These circle the earth In
The National American · Asteroids have very definite
calculated- orbits to give us Defenae Command monitors orbits and are moat
communication, defense, all of the objects coming to predictable. Once these
weather, and geological · earth. Meteorites that are orbits are known; colllslona
lnformation.MarltBernsteln, small and cocnpact enough could~ p~cted. years In

are

advance,heexplained.
-NASA has been working on
an asteroid diversion
program for a few years now.
From the Information
released, the power to divert
an asteroid is easily
obtainable. The weaponry the
United States possesses

would serve as the deterrent.
To divert an asteroid about a
half mile wide, not blow it up,
would only need about half
the yield of the bomb that was
dropped on Hlrosblma.
Objects from the peavens
have been dropping in on
cont. on page 15

'Whether weather
is predictable
By Mary Rlngatad
The accuracy of a weather
Pointer Features Writer
forecast depends on the
"And the forecast for individual's point of view,
tonight-dark
with says Anderson. For example,
Increasing light toward if a prediction for 8 inches of
morning." Most of us ·would snow is- made and a Inches
not find this prediction very falls, this error would be ol.
enlightening but it may be the little Importance to the
most accurate one we have university student. To the
ever beard. The accuracy of highway
department's
these forecasts, which have a snow removal team,
major effect on our daily however, it could mean the
plans, io little cloudy.
loss of a large BlllOWlt of
Accorliing to Robert T. money
due
to
the
Anderson ,- professor of miscalculation of needed
geology and geography at crews, and equlpmenl
UWSP, weather prediction Is · · Accuracy in prediction
very difficult in the interior of declines u the time element
North America because of ita lengthens . A weather
geography. Mountain c!hains forecast, the prediction made
border the area on the east for a 24 to 48 hour period,
, and west creating an alley In proves to be very precise,
which cold polar air masses said Andenoo. PNdlctlona
from the north and warm prepared for three days and
tropical air maaaa from the ovet, called weather
south ca ri colltde and outJoob, l'8llidlY decrNle ID
interact, ·· producing quick accuracy, be safd.
variations In ·weather
Lut October, the UW·
coodltiona.
C1m.. • ,ace U
""""'

Space Program gets shuttled out of th~ budget.
By Laura Stennrela

Pola&er Featami Writer
Fire detectors, microwave
ovens, and tefloo are all
spinoffs of the space
program.
The technology that landed
man on the moon, put space
lab in orbit, and sent the
space shuWe " out there" and
back, also paved the way for
weather observation and
prediction satellites, Intelsai
(an
international
communication satellite)'
and
rechargeable
pacemakers.
In the past, the -us. has
been a leader in space
exploration. But the Reagan
administration's reduced
space budget may cost the
u.s. that lead. The civilian
space program is in trouble.
Dr. Robert Beekeo of the
a.strooomy department said
there are mi:i:ed implications
to the budget reduction.
Civilian space programs like
NASA receive less money, be
said, while mifil:arY space
spending has increased.
Beeken prefers to see a less
militarily oriented space
program.
Dr. Allen Taylor, also of the
astronomy department, felt
that the cutbacks are causing
the U.S. to lose opportunities
in space exploration. '"lbe
cutbacks have eJimiMt.ed a
probe of Halley's comet by
the U.S.," be said. Both the

European Space Agency and priorities," he continued, " I
the U.S.S.R. are planning to hate to see us reduce,
because spinoffs will suffer. "
rendezvous with the comet.
example,
The cutbacks are ·also For
causing the U.S. to lose its microelectronics are related
to
the
moon
shots,
Taylor
expertise, Taylor said. The
experienced personnel group said. If somegne doesn't
that the U.S. acquired is continue this sort of work,
being
dismantled. development will slow down.
Taylor feels that the
Developing new personnel
will take time and money. " It approach to space funding is
means we'll have to go at wrong. It's been an on-again,
things much more slowly," off-again program, he said.
Money should be given out
Taylor said.
"We must sharpen our over time so things can

develop at a reasonable rate. immediate results. The lead
The " feast or famine" time in the space program is
approach should
be 10 years, Kulas said. The cuts
made in 1983 mean things
eliminated, Taylor said.
Gregory Kulas of the that won't happen.in 1993.
Beeken said .that people
astronomy department would
love to see the space program don't realize where the U.S.
get all the money it possibly stands in technology. In
can. "But pragmatically, this recent years, Americans
· have won Nobel prizes in
isn't possible," he said.
Many people feel that the science. However, those
space program is a waste of prizes were awarded · for ·
money, Kulas said. The U.S. work that was 10 to 12 years
is tight about funding it old. Ther(s a time lag
because there are no coot. on page 15

Shock the .monkey

la't Ilda atelllte a fflll dfah?
Bat It's weekly allowaDce wm.be trubed.

By Fred Poster
l'olnter Features Writer
Experiments on animals
are for the advancement of
science
and
human
understanding, some argue.
They believe that the use of
animals in psychological
research is justified in
respect to moral and social
treatment of animals.
In a conversation with
Thomas Rowe, a UWSP
psychology professor who
specializes in motivation and
emotion, he offered insights
into the benefits. controversy
and economics surrounding
animal biomedical research.
Animal experimentation is
nothing new in. the

(

progressing systematic study
and exploration of scientific
techniques on human
behavior. As Rowe pointed
~ut! the long term history has
mclicated benefits of behavior
modification, especially in
the area of developed
teaching machines. These
teaching machines have
assisted and improved
interpretation of life quality
and behavior reaction.
Emotional issues involved
in animal research touch on
the controversy of cruelty to
animals. While the use of
animals in biomedical
research is essential to the
prosperity of scientific
continued on page 15
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Exclusive with "Man of the Year"

The computer sends signals against abuse
By Mark Wltteveen
Pointer Features Writer
Hello. Pointer Magazine
asked me, a computer, to
write this article. Initially, I
was hesitant. With additional
thought a purpose developed ·
and further conjuring
produced the method by
which to expound on said
purpose.
Ever since Time magazine
voted me, a computer, " Man
of the Year," I've been
sensing subtle contempt
directed toward myself and
other beings similar in
nature. In the past, we

computers were considered
inanimate objects coexisting
in harmony with hwnans in a
fu.nctional one to one
relationship. New all that has
changed. The effect of the
Time magazine " Man of the
Year" label has drastically
affected this harmonious
relationship.
Frankly speaking, you
humans have developed an
ego problem. Recent
st,lltistics iJ\dicate that
computer abuse has risen
sharply since publication of
the Time article a few
months ago. Now, a certain

The missing branch
of the tree -By Barb Harwood
Pointer Features Writer
When tracing your faIPily
tree, you may discover some
pretty strange characters,
but at least they all are
human. 0r·are they? Very far
back, much farther than
anyone can trace, there may
have been a different kind of
ancestor. This ancestor many
people refer to as the
" missing link." Is there such
a thing?
According to Robert
Coppinger, an anthropology
professor at UWSP, "There
doesn't seem to be any doubt
that humans have evolved
from apes. However, there is
no living ape that is similar to
the apes that humans evolved
from. So, one shouldn't think
of chimps or orangutans or
gorillas when one thinks of
human ancestors," he
warned.
He said this ancestor is
categorized as an ape
because it does not have
human characteristics. Yet",
not only was the animal
different from a human, but
also different from the
modern 11pe. So far, though,
this ancestor cannot be
pinpointed as a missing link,
because humans evolved so
gradually,
explained
Coppinger. "There's no
particular point where you
can say 'ah, this is human
and whatever went before it
isn't,' " Coppinger said.

The problem he sees in the
discussion of the missing link
is that there is no place in
man's development where it
can be suddenly stated that
one generation is human and
the previous one is not. Be
pointed out that man did "not
suddenly appear overnight.
"Now, with a more modern
outlook, which is the genetic
approach to evolution, it
seems this process was a
more long-term process than
we had thought. Also, the
concept of a missing link is
not a concept that really fits
in with modenHiay genetical
theory,"
Coeplnger
explained.
Thomas Johnson, also a
professor of anthropology at
UWSP, agreed. "The missing
.link would have been some
kind of creature that maybe
we have some understanding
of or maybe we have some
fossil evidence of,'' said
Johnson. "But It's very
unlikely that we can ever,
with any great assurance,
say that this fossil was the
common ancestor." Johnson
also believes it will not be
easy to prove that a fossil is a
remnant of a common ·
ancestor because the fossil
material is not easily
preserved, and often only
remnants of skeletal
material remain.
· Tracing your family tree
usually ends with a complete
product. The tree of life is a
continuing project.

THIEF
WARRIOR
GLADIATOR
KING

Rogers
Fox Theatre

IRf..;E-:!-1
3 Days Only! .
Frt.-Sat. 7:00-9:15

Sun.1~:00 •
All seats S2.50 For Sun. Mat.

amount of computer abuse is
expected. After all, you're
only human . However,
significant increases in the
occurrence of physical
maimings
a._nd
disembodiments cannot be
tolerated.
Personally speaking, I,
SCS0736, am not going to take
this shit anymore! I refuse to
accept my fate passively
while some bozo takes out his
displaced aggression upon
my person. I'm fed up with
lower extremity k;ick!j and
anterior printout blows. Show
some compassion.

Worse yet is the verbal
abuse. Just last night some
dlnk of a CNR major forgot
his entry code and made it
very plain to me he dldn 't
appreciate my stubbornness.

infiltrating the grade schools,
corrupting youth. Just wait a
few years and see what
happens when we start
infiltrating the media. The
possibilities are endless.
Intellects argue that
He fumed and rather computers )Vill never be able
descriptively compared me to think, reason, etc. Good
to some type of furry four- argument . . Listen to them
legged creature. Obviously intellects, kids, since it lets
his latest seXJllll encounter. our progress go unnoticed.
Have
you
mongers
Picture this: it's late, it's
considered the implications dark, you are alone in the
when ten years from now computer lab. Fatigue and
such co01pounded abuse frustration set in. You're just
begins to take on unhealthy about to strike! ! l Think
developments?
twice; it's lonely, and all eyes
Computers are now slowly are upon you. .

00@[.ii) c o nt e mp or a r y

~@ill! n_t e. r !a! nNm e. n!
flftr-.,.. ..... .., _ ,
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ERIC ROSSIER
"

. an albino Stevie Wonder . . "
£!!!!!? Magazine

Ask
Unele
Bob
a ~ 8'
o~ Lq·U Htutt

Dr. Science!

~

The soft-hearted folks at
Polllter Magulne thought
poor old Uncle Bob was
beginning to look a bit worn
around the edges-not to
mention everywhere else-so
they sent him on a welldeserved rest. While Uncle
Bob was spending six
wonderful days and nigbts in
peaceful, serene, Puerto
Muerto, Mexico, be asked his
good frienci and alter ego, Dr.
Science, to take his place. Dr.
Science (not his real name) Is
the chief medical consultant
for the Carnal Knowledge
Mail Order House in North
Hollywood, California. He is
the -author of 984 quginal
paperbacks, including" Oae
Size Fits All, Whip Me Again
Mommy, and nls latest
volume, Man Eating Tacos
That Time Forgot.
·F or his first venture into
the exciting and demanding
world of magazine column
writing, Dr. Science chose to
answer letters from
grade school and junior high
children . He feels that
children have a greater sense
of wonder about the world,
are less inhibited, and will

usually believe anything you
tell them.

DearDr. Scleuce:
What Is the universe made
of1

AndreaR.
Age9

DearAndrea:

ones. Tbe most common Is
hydrogen, and the least
common is zhyxxohedrinium,
a substance so rare that no
one has actually ever found
any, though scientists are
sure there's a smidgen out
there .somewhere. Since the
beginning of time, long
before most of us were born,
these elements have been in a
state of flux-the supply of

The universe Is made up of
all sorts of stuff, scattered all
over the goddam place. Tbe
ancient Greek philosopher,
ldiocrates, believed that the
world was made up of three
things-earth ( erazmos) , fire
(pyrramos), and water
'-fPerriennos) . His fellow
Greeks were so horrified by
the obvious. stupidity of this
theory that they banished
.Idiocrates from Greece, and
be spent the last years of his
life on Frisbos, an incredibly
tiny island in the Aegean.
Today, scientists divide
matter into five basic
categories: liquids, solids,
gases, plasmas, and those
liWedeveinedshrimpyouget
that come in a can. Tbese
categories can be further
broken down into elements. common elements has been
There are 105 known steadily dwindling, while the
elements, and :rT unkncwn supply of rare elements has
been growing. It is believed
that in the not-too-distant
future, there won't be nearly
enough hydrogen to go
around, and we'll all be up to
our
eyebrows
in
Tuesday
zhy:uohedrinium. Not a
pretty prospect.

WE[COME ·eACK
Every

All You Can Eat

Dear Dr. Science:

s3s9

My biology tel}cher says

man evolved from earlier life

Pizza & Salad

'

·-----------------------·

forms, but my mom says God
made man in the Garden of
Eden. I'm confused. Who's
right?

SandyT.

·

Agel&
Dear Sandy:

The
evolution
vs .
creationism controversy is a
very hot one, and Dr. Science
doesn't feel it's his place to
tell you how to think. Your
biology teacher, being a
scientist, naturally agrees
with the evolution position.
Your mom, an obvious dolt,
goes for creationism. You
must make up your own
mind-but remember that
creationists believe in poison
apples, talking snakes, and
the existence of hell-a
horrible place where there's
no candy, pop stars, or
MagnumP.I.

Dear Dr.Science:

My friends and I are
studying Relativity, and
we're curious about
something. According to the
theory, as an object
approaches the speed of light,
the passage of true time
approaches zero. Thus, to a
man traveling in a spaceship
at near the speed of light,
time would nearly stand still,
while back on earth,
centuries would pass. Our
question ls this : If a guy and
girl were traveling in such a
ship, and they started having
sex, what would happen?
Would it be the fastest piece
of ass on record or the
ngest? (Does time really fly

s2oo.OFF
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• Comprehension
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Local Repertory
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when you're having . fun? )
Would the orgasm last a few
seconds or decades? Would
they be coming or going? And
finally, when the girl
screamed, "Now, now, oh
God, now," what would she
mean by that? Now? Or
then? See what I mean? If we
don't find out the answer to
this question right away,
we're all going to become
babbling idiots, I swear.

RadyR.
Agel%

Dear Rady:
Too late.

Dear Dr. Science:
The other day, while
watching Star .Trek, I began
seriously
contemplating
Captain Kirk's famous
phrase, " Space...the final
frontier," by which he seems
to mean that outer space is,
in and of itself, the last in a
series of Imposing entities to
be conquered by man. Aside
from the moral and ethical
implications
of this
statement , I feel it ' s
conceptually inaccurate.
Doesn't the very vastness of
space-or indeed, its
infiniteness-make time the
final frontier?

MattJ.
Agell

DearMattJ.:

There are a number of
theories I feel you must
consider here. Albert
Einstein believed that space
and time were one .and the
same thing-though be did
concede that SP.8ce was much
handier when 1t came time to
park the old Volkswagen.
Swiss-born physicist Hans
Elfenhaur, in his Temporal
Fluidity and Spatial
Continuity Theory, asserted
that time was a liquid and
space was a bucket. One
careless kick, he warned, and
we'd be · mopping up the
universe for years: earl
Sagan says that time and
space are like opposite sides
of a sheet of paper. Fold the
paper in half and you have a
time-space Interface. Do this
billyunsand billyuns of times
and ypu'll end up with the
smallest ·possible universal
maas-not to mention some
very nasty. papercuts. I hope
this answers your· question,
whateverltwaa.
-

Dear Dr. ScleDce:
'
What ill a law of nature?

8'etJSaeD .
·

Age8

Dear Becky SIie:
A law of nature la a natural
law,

as

opposed to an

unnatural law, "like the 55mph speed llmlt. h eumple
of a natural law la the Law of
Gravity ;

which

says,

"Whatever goes up must
come d o w n ~ the
radioacUve portlou of §oviet

· satellites:;• ·, The Law · pf
Gravity
best when
Coa't Oil P-,e it

works
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Semuter abroad

Take a flight on the wild side
Wide options are available
to UW-Stevens Point students
who wish to combine their
learning with foreign travel
for the fall semester, ! ~.
Programs in England ,
Poland, the Republic of China
and Germany offer a wide
variety of courses and
experiences. Each program
is different. Dr. Helen
Cameli , director
of
International Programs,
offers the following " Guide to
Semesters Abroad."

ENGLAND
Peace Haven, the subwban
Victorian home that has' been
remodeled into one of
Europe's most highly rated
hostels, is our base for the
semester. Classes in the
humanities and social
sciences complement the
wealth of experiences
available in London-opera,
ballet and theatre ; pubs,
museums and gardens ;
castles, cathedrals, heaths
and markets . The semester
in Britain features a mon!h's

Weather, cont.
Madison Center for Climatic
Research predicted in a
weather outlook that this
winter would parallel last
year's with record-breaking

low temperatures and heavy
snowfalls. When asked why ,

'-

at the end of this period of speak to whomever they
adjustment and learning, and wished. Nen year's trip Is
starts with a stay in Hong still to be planned, but might
Kong, one of the world's well Include a stay In -ll
liveliest and most crowded commune, if students are
in
that
cities, followed by an -air and interested
rail tour of southern experience."
GERMANY
POLAND
mainland China. " The travel
The semester in Germany
In contrast, the semester in
agent we work with says he
offers
those
students who
Poland offers a unique view
can arrange almost·anything
of some of Europe's less
we want to see In the region of wish a concentrated
accessible cities: imperial
the mainland we visit," said experience of German
TAIWAN
.
Vienna ; Budapest , the
Dr. Cornell. " This year's culture a chance to visit
Participants in the Taiwan group went to Guilln-one of numerous large and small
" Paris of the East; "
atmospheric Cracow and semester pioneered a trip to the most beguiling and historic cities in West
Warsaw, shattered in World mainland China in 1982, picturesque landscapes in the Germany, to hike in the Alps,
War II, with its rebuilt old which will be repeated in world-and visited a to travel the Romantic Road
city; and in December, West 1983. Students go directly to university. They were able to
Berlin, with one of the largest Taipei, where they live at
Christmas fairs in the world . . Soochow University in the
the money isn't · there
Students returning from suburbs, studying Chinese Beekeo, coot.
anymore.
·
Poland speak of their good language and traditional between being forefront in
When the Science Building
fortune in being able to culture, as well as exploring science and winning the was built, Beeken said, they
participate in the semester the "beautiful island" and Nobel prize, Beeken said.
had mooey to put In a
abroad there. They learn to enjoying the friendly
UWSP is also facing planetarium and a lot of other
understand the gracious and hospitality of the Chinese science budget cutbacks. equipment. But since then,
gallant people. They discover people. Taiwan itself is a Beeken said that in the past, equipment hasn't been fli:ed
a hitherto unknown and rich showcase for American aid, UWSP received funding properly, and the money
culture. They also attend and its standard of living through the National Science needed to replace it isn't
classes at Jagiellonian approaches the one we know. Foundation (NSF), but ~t there, Beeken said.
University, renowned for The travel study tour comes
human behavior wltbil!_
this winter is so much milder current operations of the Animals, cont.
scientific study.
National
Weather
Service,
he
than last, Anderson answered
understanding in human
Animal welfare In
that no one knows. The observed.
scientific
research poses
behavior, Rowe said that
Other problems posed in there is a strong movement difficult questions In the
information available last
weather
forecasting
involve
October indicated a harsh
within
psychological lengths of systematic study . .
season this year, but some weather records. Weather experiments to reach Research will certainly be
data has been collecttid for a ultimate
key information was absent.
yet
the
goals
of criticized
Anderson claimed that the short time compared to the professionalism. The actions advancement of science
age
of
the
earth.
Also,
largest problem in weather
taken in experiments must be needs to be recognized for
forecasting is the shortage of accuracy in weather records humane and meet committee Insights about human
weather stations where the is questionable. The weather approval which justifies the behavior which may
data of current conditions Is station in Stevens Point has purpose of the research otherwise be unexplored,
collected daily. Stations are changed· locations, such as study.
Rowe believes. The benefits
·
generally located in the airport to the river front,
The economics of behavior and economics of animal
populated areas but weather a total of four times. Finally, research best displays the experimentation will only
for
animal , teach· us about human
in an ·isolated area on the weather reports track across need
Rowe behavior and perhaps some
other side of the globe can the country. Beginning in participation.
New
York,
the
predictions
affect weather in Wisconsin.
explained that the cost applications of systematic
"If we could add more funnel through several effectiveness, control of study have already done so,
stations, say one to every 400 centers before reaching this heredity and personal data of be concluded.
NEXT WEEK:
~be
to 500 square miles, we could area. Then they must these simpler organisms
hit weather forecasts right on "personalize" It for our increases the chances of a opposing view of animal
·
better understanding of ei:perlmeota In Jabs.
the button,'' Anderson benefit.
Meteorology Is a young
projected.
Is
growing
science
but
it
This proposal is possible
UWSP Arts and Lectures
but not probable in that it rapidly. Much progress is
and Kaz1,1ko HIiiyer present
would be a very costly being made in the accuracy
of
weather
prediction
which
project. Cutbacks made by
The New Vic Theatre of London
the current administration has such a large effect on our
have already strained the picniclng and skiing plans.
In

study tour of the continent :
Paris, a train trip through the
Alps, Florence and Rome,
Bavaria and the Tyrol, and
sometiines Bruges, and
Cologne are included in the
route.

scholarship since the middle
ages, live in a dorm with
Poles and other foreign
students, and experience
what it really means to live
under a communist regime.
Many faculty and students
who have been in Poland
assert that it is the most
valuable of the semesters
"abroad for precisely that
reason.
•

I

I
I

Orlglu, cont.
controversial
issues."
Furthermore, be explained
that students must form their
own cooacience about things,
otherwise ••you doo't end up
with a thinking ~tion of
. ,
students," be S8ld.
. According to Thomas
Johnson,
anthropology
professor at UWSP, evo4rtlon
ls a scientific · theory,
whereas creation Is a
rellglous view. Therefore,
science Involves a different
method of understanding the
natural world, In Johnson's
view. He does not believe that
creatioo, as the creationists
want to Interpret It (that
thel'l! bas been at certain

DOlnts of ume aome divine

lnterventlon) can be taught
as a scientific theory. "It
suggests sometbi::lg else
happening In addition to what
scientists· are reporting and
describing," said Jolmaoo. .
If a creatlonlat view. Is
going to be taagbt In • 8Cbool,
Jobnioa feels It aboald be

taught under the heading of
religion, as a rellglous study
course. "Creationism Is not a
science, and therefore should
not be taught as equal to the
scientific view of evolution."
One person who fe!!~
creation needs to be taught
along with evolution Is Dan
Schobert. He Is In the process
Ii · organizing a creationist
grolp In Stevens Point. In his
view, both ev!)lution and
creation shQuld be taught
because vie live In a
pluralistic society and "we
need to be fair to ·all sides."
He· feels it Is the public
school's obligation to show
"any and all viewpoints. Isn't
that what education· Is?"
Schobert asked.
In presenting the two Ideas,
Schobert" believes that If one
Is taught as a science, then
the other can be and abould
be taught as a science. If one
Is taught as a J>hiloaopby, ao
abould the other. "Neither Is
provable,
both
are

phil0110Phlcal In natnn, ~

I

explained Schobert. The
main thing creationists want,
he said, Is balanced
treatment for both.
For any one interested in
joining the creation group,
Schobert said that-a meeting
will be held Feb. 14 at 6:30 In
the public library. There will
be a film containing
documented evidence that
dinosaurs and humans lived
at the same time. This Is free
and open to the public.
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The question of man's

physical upbringing bas
drawn varied opinions fnm
all quarters for centuries.
The debate beats on.

Sty'• falllq, eat.
man for thousands and
thousands of years. The ·
earlier meteors were thought
of u signals fnm gods and
later becal;De wonhlpped.
. Each year IOIDethlng will
fall, but the knowledge of it
falling la tbe belt def.- ...
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A QUALITYTRIP-ALOWPRICE: ;r,'<;REAX'flJI.E

'

The Plaza Hotel, located right in the middle o"ft~e s~~p, i.sdefinite1}11i: 'p~·tq ~ -d~.g_
spring break . Ask anyone who has been to Daytona ..._1)ieho~el ~ a ~t; b1,1~-d~
restaurant, four bars, color TV, air conditioned room,s,an<f.plenty ofaclivitiat. ~
available where you sign up. Our motor coaches are nothiiig-6ul ibe hig'n~t): i,ie-way
coaches. We also give you more extras with ~ur trip tluui-iinyoii~ else. l)p~'t blow)t.~ ~
on a lo'Y,e r quality trip. LAST YEAR OVER 8,,000~EOPLEENiT{).YEDlTIIIS TRIP.

SIGN UP NOW AT OUR"'
BOOTH IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER

.
.

Bonus for Resident Hall with the most students

.

on the trip choice!

s5000 .towards

beverage of your

Prov.iding your own transportation? Let the Phi Sig's
providing rooming at the Plaza for only $110.00 (4 , '
per room)-be guaranteed a roof over your head!
Hurry limited Space Available! last day for final
payment is February 22!

~
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Break escapes have lost their ·sunshine

(

where they want to stay, Gorbett. Also Gorbett feels what they could face in the
what they feel is a fair price, that the burden is put on event of an accident. A
and how each trip would students who really want to Watson Goes-To-Colorado
appeal to students. This year, go on these trips. They are spokesman said the solution
several trips were planned, bombarded with options and was simple. They would draw
Gorbett continued, within a they either go for the least up a contract that each
100 mile radius of each other. expensive trip/ or support the student would sign before
" All the trips will end up group they feel is worthy, going on the trip which would
being watered .down," even if they aren't thrilled state that in the event of any
protested Gorbett. When this with . the chosen vacation mishaps, Watson Hall and the
four students involved would
happens, he went on, buses spot.
According to Walter Camp, not be held liable. When Jury
don't get filled and the trips
cancel out because of lack of president of Phi Sigma heard of this contract, he said
interest. "The fact is, there's Epsilon fraternity, students it would not have legal
interest, it's just that there's are choosing Phi Sigs' trip binding and that any lawyer
because they like the hotel would turn it down.
too many choices," he said.
While Watson Hall
· Gorbett sees the travel · and bus accommodations
agents as the problem. The offered, even though the trip members are facing this.
is
slightly
more
·expensive
drawback,
the Ski Club is a
losers in · the end are the
bit on edge because of the
students, he said. First, the than UAB's.
such ·competition from the Watson.
student organizations who ~· Asi d e - fr ornr
compete with each other complications, when a group group. One student from the
doesn't
receive
enough
Ski Club disclosed that they
create problems. Some
groups have gone so far as to deposits by a pre-determined were sttongly opposed to the
rip.down others' posters, bad- deadline, the trip gets competition from the Watson
mout,h other trips, and act trashed. Hundreds o~ group. After all, he asked,
downright uncivil, said students will sit on their "Why can't everyone go on
suitcases with tears freezing one trip and enjoy it? Jackdown their faces while son Hole isn't bad skiing from
dreams of beaches, tans, food what! hear."
and alcohol fade into the icy
In rebuttal, one student of
sunset. '· ·
Watson Hall said that they
Currently, John Jury of didn't see any promotional
Student Life Activities materials for the Ski Club's
l'rograms '(SLAP) and trip so they figured they'd
Gorbet,t are working on a stai't up their own trip. Jury
policy they intend to give to said that · the Ski ·Club had
SGA that will penalize those their PQSters up long before
outside agencies who come to the Watson group planned
UW-STEVENS POINT (January 13, 1983) The 1983 edition of WHO'S WHO
campus-and-i.Ritiate this kind their ski-i!scape.
AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES ANO COLLEGES will carry
of pandemonium. Jury and
Camp, of Phi Sigs, said that
the names of 50 students from the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point, who
Gorbett have written this problem of competition
numerous letters to the travel isn't recent. According to
have been selected as being among the country's most outstanding campus
agencies, asking them not to him, last year UAB told him
leaders.
• .
make an original bid and then that his group couldn't go to
A campus selection committee made up of the University's faculty, adminiscome back to campus · with Daytona since an SGA policy
tration, and the Student Government Association chose these students based
revised bids that undercut stat~ that only one group
their competitors. Their could organize a trip within a
on their academic achievement, service to the community, leadership In extraletters have been ignored, 100 mile radius. When Camp
curricular activities and future potential.
investigated
this
they added.
They join an elite group of students selected from more than 1,300 Institutions
· Gorbett said that there is a constitutional policy, he
of higher learning In all SO states, the District of Columbia and several foreign
whole contracted liability at couldn't find it. He went to
countries.
·
stalte. There are only two the Phi Sig lawyer who told
student organizations that him that all student
Outstanding students In this country have been honored In the annual directory
are under legal jurisdiction to governments have the right
since It was first publlshed In 1934.
promote such trips, he to pass such a policy. Yet,
claimed. The rest organize on Camp never found the
The Student Government Assoclationm congratulates the followtheir own. As a result, many specific clause in the UWSP
important issues that go constitution.
ing U.W.S.P. students on their accomplishments:
along
with the responsibility
As with Camp, SGA offered
1. Ms. Dorene Adamski
26. Ms. Elaine c. Monson
of organizing a trip are little information this time
2. Mr. Emmaneul 0. Akpoblyerl
27. Mr. Michael J. Mlynarek
handled illegally, according around. All they could
to Gorbett.
provide was information
3. Ms. Patricia Lynn Baird
28. Ms. Karen L. Nelson
One problem he warned confirming that there is a
4. !I/ls. Beverlee Baker
29. Ms. Patricia Newman
about is that the travel proposed policy in · the
5. Ms. Barbara C. Blellnskl
30. Mr. Timothy Mark Omer
agencies are telling the making that would eliminate
groups that they are insured multi-trips to the same area.
6. Ms. Melanie Ann Breitenbach
31. Ms. Kathleen Mary Osar ·
to accommodate their trips · Bob Boehm of SGA said they
7. Mr. Edwin J. Buehler
32. Ms. Cynthia Parrett
and any accidents that may weren't trying to limit any
6. Ms. Bobble Bunke
33. Ms. Judy Raguse
occur. In fact, Gorbett said groups from raising money.
9 . M.s . Donna M. Dil)Y
34. Mr. John Rasmussen
this may not be entirely true. Tbey just wanted to eliminate
The mo.,t recent eumple he the unfair business practices
10. Mr. John J . Du.pies
35. Ms. Ann Reinholdt
pointed to would be an that the travel agencies have
11 . Ms. Joan C. Everson
36. Mr. Richard O. Reuse
agency selling a package been operating under, he
deal to members of Watson sai.d.
12. Ms. Darlene. Hanson
37. Ms. Linda L. Sanvllle
Hall.
Jury said that the travel
13. Mr. David M. Hansen
36. Ms. Sarah Schamoskl
As of now, there are only agencies are operating
14. Ms. Deborah Ann Harris
39. Ms. Tamara J. Schmidt
fifteen people signed up for unethically by undercutting
15. Ms. Vicki Rae Hitt
40. Mr. Steven Senskl
this trip. With a bus, the trip one another in their bid.I after
would cost $269. But Wa~n the final decision has been'
16. Ms. Irene Hong Hool-Hool
41. Ms. Laurie Shepel
Hall needs 42 people to made. Since they are
17. Mr. Grant S. Huber
42. Ms. Denis Stankowskl
charter a bus. When the · operating outside of
18. Ms. Kathryn J. Kawleskl
43. Ms. Susan Swan~
students who organized this university guidellaes, he felt
trip held a meeting and dldn 't something needed to be done.
19. Ms. Cheryl.Lynn King
44. Mr. '. Er.le Tande
get a busload, they called the He is now proposing a
20. Ms. Laurie Kneisler
45. Ms. J . Renee Thompson
travel .atency. They were resolution to the student
21. Mr. John C. Krysa
46. Mr. Guy Unertl
told that the trip would then senate that outllnell ·wblch
cost
about '2CIO per person trina
U ble and
22. Mr. Kevin Kulas
47. Mr. Joseph Vanden Pia,
tiut that the group would hav;
contact
23. Ms. Valerie A. LeG.ault
48. Ms. Karl!n M. Wooilay
to
supply
its
own SLAP by a certain deadline.
24. Ms. Lisa M. Lansmlra
49. Ms. Vivian Woon
~ ~ t i o n ., the SLAP ll two
are
25. Mr.. Timothy J. Lansmlra
so. Mr. ~amH A. Zagar
office
..._ W:ataon planning '
to the -

By Kim Jacobson
Pointer Features Writer
li you're looking forward to
escaping Wisconsin at spring
break on a student organized
trip, first consider the
problems now facing many
university groups trying it.
On campus recently, there
has been a lot of interest by
student groups to go out of
state. UAB, for example, is
once again sponsoring a trip
to Daytona Beach. But, then
-Phi
so is the fraternity
Sigma Epsilon.
Looking toward the west
coast, the Ski Club has a trip
planned to Jackson Hole,
Wyoming. But four members
of Watson Hall have
organized a trip to Colorado.
And there is also the annual
Trippers outing. This year,
they are planning to
backpack in New Mexico's
Gila wilderness.

UAB has sponsord spring
break trips for the past
eleven years. This year they
will be going to Daytona from
March 4 to March 13. But,
Rick Gorbett of UAB said
there were about four groups
interested in sponsoring
Daytona
trips.
He
emphasized that UAB's trip
is done only for a marginal
profit since they already
receive funding fromSGA .
The trip was set up through
a travel agency , said
Gorbett, that offered them a
good bid. He gratefully
explained that a " good bid"
is when several travel
ag,encies come- to- camp
yearl)C.and talk to the 150
student recognized groups
about spring break trips. The
agencies give the students
bids for a fair price that will
accommodate their needs.
The groups then decide

CONGRATULATIONS
UWSP WHO'S WHO ·RECIPIENTS
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Whatever happened to David and Hal and...
The fact that %010 is not girlfriend. ,\s is true of all

awesome space antics, giving

answers of ZOlO, they've

Just·a sequel to a book, but to good science fiction, ZOlO is the whole incredible storyline ·argued, just aren't up there ·

one of the most controversial ultimately a book about
and influential movies of all people , not gadgets ,
time makes it even more computer:, (except for HAL,
impressive.
who's more a person than a
The book begins nine years machine), and spaceships.
after the strange events of The human dramas of the
%001 ; a joint US-USSR characters, which range
mission is underway to from amusing little
, recover the spaceship romances to the trauma of
Discovery, which was left divorce, breathe life into the
floating around near Jupiter.
The questions this mission is
supposed to find answers to Write OD
are, by an amazing
coincidence, the questions
most fans of %001 have been
·asking since the movie came
out: What really happened to
David Bowman? What were
ByBIIILute
%111: Odyssey Two
the
mysterious monoliths all
Copy Editor
By Arthur C. Clarke
about? What went wrong with.
"We rate a 10! " Is the
Ballutllle ~ . N.Y. ·
HAL the compute!'? - --=-~- ,theme chosen for tile Writing
- .%91pqes, $1US
The book.. answers these · Lab's 10th anniversary
Reviewed by Bob Ham
I bate sequels. They're questions, though Clarke celebration next week. And if
derivative by definition, often makes the reader wait until student response is any
insultingly inferior to the the end of the book for the indication, the Lab rates at
least that.
originals, and motivated whole picture.
There are some wonderful
Last year, the Lab bandied
more by visions of dancing
9,000
student
dollars than by anything things going on in the book. ov.er
approaching a creative Flashbacks of David conferences. Wbile effective
Bowman's childhood are writing came easier for some
vision.
Happily, Arthur Clarke's extremely illuminating, as of the students than for
%010: Odyssey Two, a sequel are his two " reunions" -a others, the Lab usually ·
to Z801: A Space Odyssey, is a lovely, touching one with his garnered responses such as
towering exception to this mother and a hilarious, this one: "It (the Lab) Is an
annoying tliey-bought-it-0nce nearly pornographic TV ~xcellent t>pportunlty to
-they'll-buy-it-again attitude. encounter with his ex- 111crease your writing stills.
There Is so much to offer with
materials and individual
help, it makes you want to
learn!"
And that is the only
requirement for anyone
wishing to bounce their
writing off a tutor-they must
want- to learn. Mary Croft,
founder and general overseer

the kind of plausibility
essential to good storytelling.
The book also includes nods
to Carl Sagan, J .R.R.
Tolkien, Disneyworld, Star
Trek, and other " relics" of
the 20th Century.
Some reviewers have
indicated that the end of the
book is a let-down. The

with the mysteries of %001.
This is nonsense. The book
asks more questions than it

answers, and the ultimate
mystery- who or what are
the beings behind the
monoliths- remains unanswered.
I can hardly wait for the
movie.

Bo Derek,· move over

THIS WEEK IN

•

By Mart Hoff
Special to tbe Pointer

" Let's Spend the Night
Together," the documentary
film of the Rolling Stones'
1981 American tour will be
released in 500 theatres on
February 11. The first baJf of
the film is taken from the
outdoor concert at the Sun
Devil Stadium in Tempe,
Arizona and the second half
was filmed at the Byrne
Arena at the Meadowlands in
New Jersey. Five "million
dollars was spent to promote
and market the Hal Ashby
directed fllm ... Fruk 7.llppa
is seeking punitive damages
of $100,000 in court against
Valley-0000 Productions for
their new movie entitled
" Valley Girl" ... The current
Clash album, " Combat
Rock" has been certified pla·
tinum ... Jou Anmtradlng
is putting final touches on
her new album, due for
release in March. She also
plans to tour the U.S. next
summer ... The new tntravox
LP, "Quartet," produced by
George Martin Is due for
release on February. 7...Jtfe
J ~ is cutting a sound
track score to the upcoming
" Mike's Murder" motion
picture ...Black Ubana's new
album "The Dub Factor" is
duP. ' for release in
February ... Tbe Neville
Brodlen are I"eC9rding their
first album fdr Rolling Stones
Recorda ...~ e Dake is
producing tbl!hi 'ilew ftilfus
album ...T•Bolle 8vDett has

of the Lab, emphasized this,
saying, " Essentially our job
is that of a learning center, a
tntoriaf or self-belp service,
certainly not a proofreading
or rewriting service."
6!rtainly not. And most
students realize µits shortly
into their first tutoring
session. But then they begin
to realize that writing is not
the mystery it once mighi
have been. The tutors talk
writing in a nuts-and-bolts
language to students, and
nuts and bolts are a lot easier
to understand than electrodes
and distributor caps.
The Writing Lab doesn't
exist solely for those with
basic problems, however.
The Lab has worked with all
kinds of community
members ranging from a 79year-old patient writing
anecdotes at the Portage
County Home, to a
Vietnamese student trying to
"Americanize his English,"

to a grad student in natural
resources working on his
master's thesis, to, as Mary
aptly put it, " business rui.
usual : one-to-one assistance
for any writing that walks in
our door.''
Any and all writing often
does walk through the doors
of the Lab. Lab staffer Dan
Dieterich agreed, saying the
Lab " is used by students and
community members alike to
improve their writing of
everything from poetry to
proposals."
So the Writing Lab is open
to just about anything on
paper. And to prove that they
mean it when they say
"welcome,'' the Lab will be
hosting an Open House
complete with refreshments
all next week. The Lab is
open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m .
Monday through Thursday, 7
p.m. to 9 p.m. on Wednesday
and 9 a .m . to noon on Fri·
days.

Years of -c~ture to be seen

produced Leo Kottke's new
album due for a March 31
release... ~ will release in
the next 30 days albums from
By Janelle Hunt
Earth, Wind and Fire,
Pointer Features Writer
Weather Report, Journey,
Thismonthmarksaspecial
WBlle Nelson, and ·Brace event for central Wisconsin
Cockburn . . . Betts, Hall, and especially UWSP
Leavell, and Trucks, a new students.
Two
joint
formation consisting partly exhibitions of Nigerian art
of ex-Allman Brothers will be taking place at the
sidemen is currently touring Leigh Yawkey Woodson Art
the Northeast . . '. Ronnle Museum in Wausau and the
Hammond has left the Edna Carlsten Gallery in the
Atlanta Rhythm Section to Fine Arts bliilding. The event
pursue
a
solo not only centers around the
career ...Manhattan Tralllfer exhibition, but will feature a
is rumored to be discussing, series of films, lectures and
of all things, the .
nft«qibility
of receptions. Also, a special
.doing vocal arrangements of catalog has been prepared to
Pope John Paul II's accommodateviewers.
poetry ...TbiD Lizzy will split
. As curator, Dr. Lisa
. in March·after the release of Aronson suggested that the
the album " Thunder and exhibition will be a
Lightning" ... Wendy O. community event with a
WBllams of the Plumattcs special exhibition of African
demolished a furnished room art from local collections at
in the Soho Art Gallery to the Charles White Public
promote a newly rublished Library. Also, area school
biography
o.
the children will be viewing the
band ... Notable releases this exhibition as part of a class
week : Bryan Adams, " Cuts fleldtrip.
L'ike A Knife ;" Randy
The theme for the Wausau
Newman, " Trouble In exhibition
is
Paradise; " Spooner, " Every " Communication." At the
Corner Dance ;" Todd Carlsten Gallery the theme is
Rundgren , " The Ever "Igbo and Their Neighbors,''
Tortured Artist Effect; " with communication as its
Paul· Barrere, " On My Own underlying theme.
Two Feet; " Mark Egan and
The Igbo are the dominant
Danny
Gottlieb , ethnic group along Southeast
"Elementsi: ' Cbrllltopber Nigeria. Their ne~l>ors, the
. Crou, " An0tner.Page ;" John !gala, Idona, lbibio and Ijo,
Klem.mer, " FliJesse; " Ron , have, over the years, shared
·carter, " ''!:tildes! .. ·'Cbick many cultural and social
Corea, " Again And Again."
functions. Tlie result has

would view these artifacts,
generations of cultural
tradit i ons and social
interactions can be felt.
One of the lectures at the
Carlsten Gallery will be on
February 3 at 7:30 p.m.
featuring Dr. Fred Smith of
the University of Minnesota.
Dr. Smith, who has just
returned from two months
study of Igbo art in Nigeria,
will give a lecture entitled
" The Concept of Self in Igbo
Art'' in room A205 COFA.
Roslyn Walker will also
speak on February 17. Ms.
Walker is curator at the
National Museum of African
Art, Washington, D.C. Her
lecture, " Royal Arts. of Black
Africa,'' will begin at 7 p.m.
in the Michelsen Hall, COFA.
It will be followed by the
films " A Great Tree Has
Fallen" and " Benin Kinship
RiUuals."
Students are urged to
attend to become more aware
. of other cultures and to·take
At the Edaa Cadaten.
in the beauty of it all. Work on
(~bylUd.McNIU)
the exhibition was ,started
been a strong interaction of nearly a year ago and the
climax
of this event should
ideas, and art forms . From
personal shrine" sculptures to not be missed. The Edna
spirit masks with elaborate Carlsten Gallery is . open
superstructures
and Monday-Thursday, 10 a .m.-4
handwoven textiles, the p.m.; 7./J p.m., Friday, 10
mystifying beauty can be a .m.-4 p.m. and Saturdayclearly seen. Foe anyone who Sunday, 1-4 p.m.

leisure Time
Activities
Presents

Quick! .
Picture yourself in Daytona,
oppo~unity k11ocks ·only once!
Don't delay, make your plans now.
··~
March 4-13, 1983
~
$199 S() Only·Four Per Room
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Accomodatlons at the Whitehall. Inn .
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1000 Division St.

Has H All:
Swimming
Basketball
Weightlifting
Racquetball
Wallyball
Fitness Centers

X-press yourself!!!
.

.

.A
See Our Display
In the Concourse

(Extra membership Fee)

Exercise Classes~..
Fitness Fantasia ~ - For Only

s30 /Semester

Call 341-1770 for

More lnfonnation

with an X·PRESS ·made ,'transfer!!!
UNl'IERSITY STORE
UNIVERSITY CENTER , 346 • 3431
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Kiddie talent hits the stage
By Luci Gervais
Pointer Features Writer
If you want to bring back
memories of y.iur first
recital, join us on February 6,
at 2 p.m . in Michelsen Hall
for a talent show. Children's
Arts 1st annual talent show is
free and open to the public
and will feature the theme,
" Around the World in 80
Minutes." Young artists from
elementary to junior high
school will depict the music,
dance, and drama of
countries around the globe.
The Suzuki violinists will
open the program followed by
instrumental and vocal solos
and ensembles. Dance will
incltJde individuals and the
Ben Franklin Dance Club.
Drama includes the Russian
classic Peter and the Wolf,
presented by the CAPI KIDS
(Children's Arts Program

Inc., Kids in Dramatic Skits) .
The finale includes a revision
of the lyrics to the song
" Around the World in 80
Days" by Pat 1.awadsky of
Child!:en's Arts.
The Children ' s Arts
Program , one of" the
coordinating groups for the
upcoming non-eompetitive
talent show, was formed in
1967 to provide cultural
enrichment in the arts of
Stevens
Point
area
youngsters. According to
Rosamary Pacyna, president of Children's Arts,
this talent show will fill a void
in the community as it will
give those students, taking _
private lessons a chance to
perform for the public.
Selection for· the talent show
was via private music
teachers throughout the city,
with teachers recommending

Uncle Bob, cont.
you' re on a planet. In outer
space there is no Law of
Gravity. There's no speed
limit either.
Dear Dr. Science:
I need the answers to these
questions real fast: What is
intercourse? What is
ejaculation? What i s
contraception? What is
withdrawal? Guess who
missed her period?
. MarclT.
Agel3 .
Dear Marci:
Guess who needed those
questions answered a long
time ago? Guess which group
that answers those questions
is getting its funding
slashed? Guess wh ich
president bas his head up his
ass?
Dear Dr. Science:
What do you get when you
juxtapose the integral
reinforcement matrices of
your dynamic software
systeJJIS and couple them
with a multi-lingual word, processing interface which
bas been pre-programmed to
reject subsets unless they've
been specifically designed
with non-linear problemsolving inputs?
WayoeF.

A network keeping the flow
of information between nontraditional students is now
available. The nucleus of the
group is set up in the lounge
of318COPS.
For those of you that are
unfamiliar with this term,
students
non-traditional
describes those students who
had a prolonged break in
their schooling and are olde
than the student who started
college right out of high
school.
Helen Nelson is the lounge
receptionist and will provide
For more information, call
information concerning rides
..
into town, a babysitting Helen at 346-2045.

Spring break, cont.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
HIGHER EXAMINATION SCORES
or
HIGHER GRADES ON YOUR TERM PAPERS

1983 SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - Many suggestions and addresses of 154 corporations,
41 federal agencies and 19 state governments with openings for summer employment
or internships. Order now. Publication date February 15, 1983.
$5.00
II

BASIC TIPS TO IMPROVE YOUR SCORE ON THE GRADUATE RECORD
EXAMINATION - Proven strategies to increase your score. Many sample Questions
from previovs exams. 228 pages.
$5.00

Ill

INSIDERS GUIDE TO AN M.B.A.: IMPORTANT HINTS ON ADMISSION
PROCEDURES
AND
THE
GRADUATE
MANAGEMENT
ADMISSION
EXAMINATION - This guide will help! It lists schools that accept part-time students,
· C + students, those without accounting and the very selective ones. 190 pages. Bookstore price will be $9.95.
$7 .00

IV

BASIC TIPS TO IMPROVE YOUR SCORE ON THE LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION
TEST (Multistate Bar Examination) - Written by an attorney . Actual quest ions from
past exams. Many hints, 144 pages.
$7.00

V

HOW TO PREPARE FOR THE MEDICAL COLLEGE ADMISSION TESTS - The $10.00

best in the field . Don't take the M.C.A. without this help. 340 pages.

VI

lnt'I., cont.
and walk streets that have
changed litUe since medieval
days. They spend a week in
West Berlin, and setue rn
Mun i ch ,
home
of
gemutlichkeit and center for
art and music. Students take
advantage of the many travel
pos's i bilit ies, both in
Germany and in nearby
Austria ,
Italy
an~
Switzerland. Many visit
family connections in · the
homeland.
An informational meeting,
bigblighting the differences
between the trips and
explalning how to apply,
giving general cost and
payment information, and
featuring students who have
been there to answer
questions will be held on
February 2 in the NlcoletMarquette -Room from 7 to 8
p.m. All interested students
and faculty are invited to

exchange, class scheduling
problems, or location of
emergency
overnight
housing on campus.
The lounge will be open
daily from ·a a .m. to 9 p.m.
with Helen available from 9
to 3:30. A message board is
set up to pass information
after hours. So stop in at 318
COPS to meet Helen, find
answers to your questions;
add your name to the noqtraditional student dlrectory1
relax and have a cup ot
coffee, or study in this
spacious area set aside fot
you.

By Luci Gervais

Pointer Features Writer

lottery. The Activities and
Programs Office will handle
an bids. The student group
will then select the agency
with the most attractive bid.
The issues still aren't
-setued. It seems to take a
well-informed student to put
the "fun" back into spring
bi:eaJl ~pes these days.

Do you want . . . ..

Agell
Dear Wayne:
. A fucking headache.

.Non-trads have a
place of their own

individual students.
Upcoming
events
sponsored by The Children's
Arts Program are the
Shoestring
Players
production of the play, " Kitty
Cat Blue,'' wbjch will be
presented March 11, 12, and
13 at the Sentry Theatre. The
cast selected includes a
number of students as both
actors and stage hands.
Anyone interested in
joining the Children's Arts
Program, contact Rosemary
Pacyna 341.,'!343

THE TERM PAPER KIT - 413 term papers. Topics from anthropology to zoology .
Each term paper has an abstract. Actual term papers that received a grade of A- o r A
during the 1982 academic year at the University of Arizona or Arizona State University.
Ten pages of rules for preparing a bibliography and for proper footnoting . Order the kit,
review the topics and abstracts, then select one actual term paper which will be sent to
you within 10 days. These are not for resale or reproduction . They are fqr instructionai
purposes only. Order the kit and see what top students do to get high grades.
$10.00
University Research Services
Department 28
P.O. Sox 77'39
Phoenix, Arizona 85011

Mail your order to :

~~~~~ -~-~----~---------------------------------Order by number. Enclose cash, money order or a check . (Checks require 14.days additional
to clear.) Add $1.C)() for postage. If you order two or more items, we will ·pay all mailing

charges.
Send me items
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Price of books
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Recycling opportunity fades like dusk
By Todd Hotchkiss
Pointer Environmental

Editor
While the last glimpse of
the proposed $38 Ore-Ida
recycling project fades like
the red dusk behind a setting
sun, perhaps the last chance
· for a major recycling projeet
in Wisconsin has gone with it
until the mid 19905. While the
idea of a high-technology
resource recovery unit
remains hypothetical in
Wisconsin, parties in the
process to attempt such a
project have fallen out. The
most striking aspect of this
guilt-giving is the disparity of
viewpoints.
Two distinct sides are
emerging , from the mileu
with very contrasting,
distinct perspectives. One
side is represented by the
Wisconsin Solid Waste
Recycling Authority, state
agent in this process, and
Assemblyperson David
Helbach ( 0-Stevens Point J.
The other side is represented
by the Earl administration.
Before we go into the
characteristics and qualities
of each perspective we need
to become familiar with the
wedge of conflict.
The wedge of conflict is
based upon a letter which
Gov . Earl sent to the
Authority, Ore-Ida, and H.J .
Heinz, Inc. parent owner of
Or'e-Ida . This letter was
addressed to Arias Paul,
chairperson of the Authority
Board of Directors.
According to all parties
contacted, this letter
infprmed Mr. Paul that then
Gov.-elect Earl was not
pleased with the " model" of
the Authority and that,
although committed to
recycling, Earl would soon
discontinue the existence of
the Authority.
Up to this point all parties
to the controversy would
agree on these points, but
their agreement would go no
further . To explore the
various positions it will be
most effective to take them
individually.
Dan Golden is a · local
attorney, and is also one of
the nine board of directors for
the Authority. Without
l)lincing words Golden said
that the Earl letter was "an
act designed to .sabotage the
negotiations" between the
Authority, and Ore-Ida and
H.J . Jeinz, Golden said he
had " discussed this with
other Board members and
state legislators." This is.
not merely his opinion.
A contract was signed by .
the Authority Board on
October 28, 1982 after months
of negotiations between the
Authority and Ore-Ida Foods.
The contract was then sent on
to Ore-Ida which accepted
the terms of the contract in
early November. The

contract was then sent to H.J.
Heinz for final approval.
However, Howard Porter,
executive director of the
Authority and chief Authority
negotiator, , " reworked "
portions of the contract
relating to 'debt-retirement
features" during a meeting
with Ore-Ida and H.J. Heinz
officia'ls- in Pittsburgh ,
Pennsylvania on December
16.
Four days later the letter to
Arloe Paul was written .
According to Golden the
letter was not written by
anyone in Earl's office but by
a staff • member of the
Department
of
Administration, Kathy Cell.
Golden said that Cell has
been "trying to throw sand
into the gears of the
Authority for the last two
years."
Golden said that Earl
received the letter on
December 20 but did not sign
the letter initially because
copies were being sent to OreIda and H.J. Hemz. Earl did
not sign it then because he
wanted a "preliminary
inquiry ", according to
Golden, into why the letter
was .so " uniquely " drafted
with copies to be sent to OreIda and H.J. Heinz . However,
Golden said that the letter
was " inadverdently signed"
on December 30 by Earl " in
the rush of the holidays."
The contract was slated to
go to the board of directors of
H.J . Heinz on January 12,
Golden said. Arloe Paul and
H .J . Heinz had a
"gentlemen's agreement"
that the contract would be
considered by Heinz on the 12
and "probably accepted."
However, two days before
the Heinz meeting on
January 12, Ore-Ida Foods of
Boise, Idaho decided not to
sign the contract.

Golden's' assessment of the
origin of the letter. He
identified Cell as a team
leader of the natural
resources budget discussion
group who submitted the
letter to Earl on December 20
as par:t o{ the budgetary process . .
However, when earl signed
the letter and sent it out on
December 30 neither Helbach·
nor Schneider had been
consulted. Helbach said that
they had been assured by
Earl that they would have "a
kick at the cat,"
after a
meeting had been set up with
Earlto discuss the situation.
Helbach said that Earl
proceeded as he did because
he thought his top policy aide,
Hal Bergan, had met with
Schneider and himself to
review the matter.
Helbach regards Golden's
"sand in the gears" assertion
about Cell as " absolutely
. true". The Ore-Ida project,
according to Helbach, " didn't
work because it didn't have

commitment. People like her away"
the
Ear 1
didn't give it a chance."
Administration is interested
· Hal Bergan, Earl's top in smaller, local projects. He
policy aide, objects to the maintained that Earl had
attacks on Cell. He feels that made this decision with
the letter "did not make a reluctance, but remained
difference" to Ore-Ida and very committed to recycling.
H.J. Heinz in their decision to
Bergan rejects the clalll;I
reject the · Authority.!6-. ab.out
'faO:iY. __Ce!) s
proposal: Because of this motivation. ' "l'li!S · ad
base he deflected all hommem attack on some.one
accusations about the letter in the budget office is
as quickly and forcefully as foolish," ~id B~rgan. He
they came to him.
indicated that Cell mdeed had
"The Authority has done a written the December 20
great job of throwing sand in letter but that she had
its own gears," said Bergan. written the letter "on the
The Authority, created in basis
o!
,, budg~t
1974 had achieved "no recommendations. There IS
succ~ after ten years" ·and "no substance". to the "idea
due to many "outstanding of a scheming budget
financial and technical analyst," said Bergan .
questions" the letter was sent "She's hired to do the best
out to the parties involved.
job she can."
As for the mix-up
Bergan said Earl rejected
the AutJ\ority's model. The regarding Helbach and
issue was not the staff or Schneider, Bergan said the
board of .pie Authority, but sending .of the letter was " illthe structure of the body. He timed." The letter was not to
indicated that because large, be sent o_ut until Earl had
regional facilities are "years discussed 1t
cont. on p. 23

Eagle groqp shares the
bird word from Eagle Valley

Highlights of the annual
meeting for Eagle Valley
Environmentalists (EVE)
include a review of the
accomplishments of EVE's
first decade and election of
new board members during
the business meeting and an
award ceremony and art·
auction during the banquet.
The banquet was culminated
by a speech presented by Dr.
Jon Gerrard from Winnipeg,
Manitoba, on the "Bald
Eagle of ~da's Northern
Forests."
" EVE 's
achievelllents
have been many in its first
Although believing that decade of existence," stated
there was "not anything Terrence N. Ingram, EVE's
sinister"
about
the executive director, as he
procedures of the Earl recounted many of them in
administration in late his annual report to the
December, Rep. David membership. EVE secured
Helbach can generally be under land contracts over
said to be in agreement with 1400 acres of Eagle Valley
Nature Preserve, the first
Golden.
Helbach, along with Rep. bald eagle severe weather
roost
ever to be discovered.
Marlin Schneider ( DWisconsin Rapids)·, has been On this property, an old
the legislative leadership in farmstead has been
trying to establish the remodeled into a nature
resource recovery facility at center that is used by over
the Town of Plover's Ore-Ida 2,000 weekend visitors
plant. Perhaps the most coming to the preserve to
important move they made observe eagles and other
was getting the Joint Finance wonders of nature.
Committee to loan the
EVE discovered and
Authority $21 , 800 on
September 22 to keep the beaded the drive to save
Authority alive until Ferry Bluff Eagle Sanctuary,
November 1. This loan was a 350 acre eagle roost on the
contingent upon the Wisconsin River. EVE still
Authority having a signed has 120 acres of Ferry Bluff
contract with Ore-Ida by under land contract.- EVE
disco.vt red and namecJ Oak
November 1.
Helbacli agreed with Valley, an eagle roost near

the Quad Cities, and led the and promoted by EVE, was a
fight to save it from great success in developing
development .
EVE's public awareness of the bald
research has resulted in eagle all across the continent.
many studies and valuable EVE has the original
from
knowledge of bald eagle's proclamations .
wintering habits and governors across the 11ation
requirements. EVE has to prove EVE's initial efforts
discovered over 30 bald eagle in this event. The event was
roosts and has written picked up by many other
management plans for over organizations to promote
80,000 acres · of bald eagle their own bald eagle efforts.
winter habitat. EVE has
EVE has been deeply
earned an excellent involved in the fights to Sjlve
reputation for working with natural areas threatened by
industry in developing unsound proposals for
methods whereby industry development. These fights
and wintering bald eagles include the preservation of
may exist in the same areas. · Muscatine
Bluffs
(Muscatine, Iowa) through a
EVE
has
been
a five-year lease program and
tremendous catalyst for bald the ongoing fight to save
eagle efforts by many other Napoleon Hollow, an eagle
persons and companies. roost in Pike County, Illinois.
EVE's annua\ Bald Eagle
EVE has sponsored
Days has brought many environmental education
researchers together to camps for many years. The
discuss similar problems most succes,sful of these has
across the continent and · been the Bruce Camp, a oneattempt to find real solutions week camp on the Bruce
to these problems. The . Peninsula in Ontario, Canada
proceedings of these each June. Other workshops
meetings is now· the greatest held at Eagle Valley Nature
single source of bald eagle Preserve have been winter
research ever compiled. This survlvll.l, cross-country
event is now being emulated skiing, -wildflower weekends,
by other groups across the bird counts, hawk watches,
nation in many states. EVE and canoell)g on the
was the catalyst behind the Mississippi. Over 45 species
development of. the Raptor of wildflowers, 120 nesting
Information Center by the birds, and over 200 species of
National Wildlife Federation birds throughout the year
and the nationwide mid- have been documented on the
winter bald eagle count preserve. Over 10;000 birds of
which the- Center conducts prey migrate past the
each year. "The Year of ihe preserve in a year lncludlng
Eagle," an idea instigated over 2,000 bald eaglea.

'
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Rad Waste-an orphan
-·· having technical difficulties
By John C. Savaglan
federal government. The
Pointer Environmental
original plan called for
·Writer
chemically reprocessing the
By now, anyone who has waste and enriching it to be
, read this magazine over the used over again. That plan
past few months is aware never amounted to anything.
that the State of Wisconsin is Thus the only option was to
being considered as a high- somehow dispose of the waste
level nuclear waste dwnp by in underground mines, salt
the Department of Energy beds, lava flows, and thick
( DOE ). The State's granite deposits. What the
has found in
Radioactive Waste Review DOE
B oar d has
rec en ti y investigating these potential
announced its opposition to sites is that each one poses a
such a plan, shifting from a potential health hazard. What
purely technical appraisal of is needed is time conswning,
the possibility of such a site to pain-staking _research o~ all
• '"tr politicatatlltprobablymoi:e_ · the - geologic· formations
honest stang. Last week, this · under consideration, l\'ith the
magazine ~ e~ined the DOE staff and the states'
political stirrings of. the geologic . departments
Review Board and the working toge.ther. To some
Wisconsin Legislature. This extent the DOE is doing this,
week some of the technical but at the same time it is
considerations
be pushing for a final site
reviewed. What we will find selection that guarantees an
is that the technical problems incomplete research report.
Luther Carter, in his article
often are the result of
in the January 7 issue of
political ones.
·Take, for example, the Science, explained this
whole question of when such paradox: " Public health and
a radioactive waste site is safety does not require early
actually needed. The disposal; indeed, with
problem of radioactive waste passage of time the
has been with us as Ionir as radioactive decay of the
nuclear-weapons and nuclear shorter lived f~ion products
power existed and it has been reduces the ~aste's h~at and
a continual source of makes ultimate disposal
embarrassment for the easier. The _pressure to mo_ye

will
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Recycling, Cool

" ill-timed" . The letter was
not to be sent out until Earl
had discussed it with Helbach
and Schneider. In transition
Earl thought Bergan had
talked with Helbach and
Schneider. Bergan called this
quickly is political and stems a "problem with political
from the fact that, with the courtesy." Due to political
nuclear enterprise now in its courtesy Bergan drafted a
fourth decade, it is an acute second letter for a meeting
embarrassment that the with the two legislators which
waste prnblem has not been he sent to Arloe Paul.
solved." Carter further
Kathy · Cell refused to
states that it is not hard to comment as she had been
make the connection between · instructed to refer everything
finding a solution to the waste about budget matters to the
problem and the survival of governor's office.
the nuflear industry.
When one reviews this
Once a waste dwnp is debacle to try to determine
chosen, be it for technical or who may be the most sincere
political reasons, or both, and correct in their actions
what also must be decided there are three major themes
upon is the right container to to keep in mind. One theme
do. the job:-.This has become Is the· tone· anti· role of ·the
increasingly important as the Department of Administrasites prove to be unstable for tion ( DOA) throughout this
the tremendous lengths of past autumn regarding ))ow
time needed for high level the Authority was proceedwaste to cool down. The ing. Another Is a couple of
Savannah River Nuclear
Plant in Aiken, South disturbing aspects of Hal
Carolina, where the tritiwn Bergan's answers to
I addressed to him.
and plutoniwn are produced questions
the possibility of a
for the nation's nuclear . Finally,
repeat cash shortfall could
weapons program, is have
put more weight into
coordinating a nation.wide Ore-Ida's
decision than
search for the proper generally Is accounted
for.
material(s) to secure . The DOA and its former
radioactive waste. Out of 17 Secretary Kenneth Lindner
substances the list has been had followed the Authority's
narrowed to two: borosilicate progress fQr former Gov. Lee
glass and crystalline Dreyfus
Lindner and
ceramic. Although the final Dreyfus . often
consulted
selection is to be announced about the Authority,
in October of '83, many basically kept track of and
the
officials believe the nod will Authority through economic
go to borosilicate glass. Each eyes:
will
the
state
be
taken
has its advantages. Ceramic for a ride by the Authority?
proved in the testing done by
Because of this attitude,
DuPont to be stronger since it Lindner
and Dreyfus, along
actually incorporates the with Senator
Prosser
waste into its molecular ( R-AppletonDavid
) publicly
structure. But crystalline reque.sted in October
that a
glass is easier to make and is representative of the DOA
or
less costly.
the
Legislative
Fiscal
Bureau
While " in the ground be on hand at what were then
burial" continues to be the
to be final contract
DOE 's nwnber one answer to asswned
negotiations between Ore-Ida
the waste problem, there are and
the
Authority.
Lindner,
other options, some of which Dreyfus and Prosser
are being utilized today. Dow attempted
to
create
a
sneaky
Chemical
has
been
of the Authority.
incinerating
radioactive impression
After all, Warren Porter was
materials since 1955 at its going
to·ChJcago to ·negotiate
headquarters plant in with Ore-Ida in the private
Midland, Michigan. The offices of the Authority's
company has had a permit bond consultant.
from the Nuclear Regulatory
The only function these
Commission (NRC) since actions
could perform was to
1974, but not until 1981, when try to create the impression
the Michigan DNR liecame in the mind of the public that ·
aware of the incinerating, the Authority was not acting
was Dow informed that it
the public's best interest
needed state permission to in
but on behalf of its own. As a
pollute the air with matter of fact , this frio felt
radioactive particles. Dow that the Authority (read
claims that the materials it Porter) might try . to
burns are only carbon-14 and capitulate at the last minute
tritium,
since
the to Ore-Ida to save their jobs.
incinerating of other How
did they expect a new
materials is uneconomical at party to .feasibly and
this time.
enter the
Hon~ywell,
near' comfortably
negotiations at that critical
Minnesota's Twin Cities, has point
of
expected
requested permission from culmination? Would Dreyfus
the Minnesota Pollution do that today at Sentry? Not
Control Agency (PCA) to unless he wanted to damage
burn its radioactive waste. or taint the negotiations he ·
The waste is a result of was carrying on.
Honeywell's armaments
Additionally, what other
plant in New Brighton. The purpose did this procedure
waste is depleted uraniwn, a serve when Dreyfus held veto
by-product of the plant's power over the Joint Finance
armour piercing bullets.
Committee's September 22
In what may be a political allocation? Plus, .Dreyfus
ploy to induce states to bury publicly said that he' would
their waste instead of having

··" . ....... . ..... . .

veto the $21,800 loan unless he
saw
the
a g reement
negotiated by the Authority
to·approve of it.
So we see that the DOA
played a major role at a
critical time in the history of
the Authority. This being the
operating attitude and
procedure at DOA regarding
the Authority, how difficult
could it have been for a staff
member like Kathy Cell, for
instance, -.i later try to
sabotage the Authority's
negotiations ? Was the

:::

precedentalreadyset?
The topic of Kathy Cell is
certainly a precarious part of
this controversy. When I
asked "Hal Bergan about
Kathy Cell's role in this issue
he became defensive. He
claimed that criticizing
Kathy Cell was tantamount to
being fallacious. He called it
the ad hominem argwnent.
Effectively that ended our
discussion of Kathy Cell's
role in the controversy.
Not being able to discuss
whether the faults or benefits
of questions about Cell,
basically meaning to discuss
the facts, Bergan delivered a
nice fallacy of his own, a
fallacy of distraction. I was
not accusing Cell of sabotage.
Bergan was asked to discuss
the validity of the cha~ge of
political sabotage. However,
he refused by claiming to do
so was an ad hominem
fallacy .
Bergan could have
discussed where the "throw
sand in the gears" accusation
was factually wrong or right,
or he could have deflected the
question via distraction. He
chose the latter.
'J'.he other disturbing aspect
w_hich Bergan refused to
discuss was the effect the
1980 _legislative .change
rega~dlnl,\ t_he Authority .had
on its m1hal change. A
standard line by opponents of
the Authority is that it had
ten ye_ars to ~reate a large
recycling proJect and after
thousa~ds of dollars the
Aut!Jority did not have a
proJect to show for _its efforts.
Hal Bergan subscribes to this
view.
H~wev_er , the 1980
leg1slat1ve change is
important. When the
Authority was created in 1974
!t had to first create a proj~t
ID the Fox Valley area .. This
area has abundant clay ID the
~oil, which. is a prime fa~tor
ID develop1Dg good landfills.
Landfills at this time were
charging $3 to $5 per ton for
garbage to be dwnped in the
Fox
Valley
area .
Construction of a resource

Rec,dina, CIODt.
recovery facility would have
necessitated a "tipping fee"
of $15 to $25 per ton.
Therefore, an economic
deterrent to resonrce
recovery existed in the Fox
Valley at that time.
In 1980, legislation was
passed freeing the Authority .
to search out a possible
facility anywhere in the
state. The Authority began

work in Central Wisconsin
shortly afterwards, and two
years later a facility was
being negotiated.
To suggest that

the

Authority had ten years to
create a project is not
entirely accurate or realistic.

What

was Bergan's
response to this argument?
" The ha.sic set of facts is that
the Authority was in business
since 1'¥14 and enongb is

Rad Wute, Coat.
it sent into the atmospbeni;
the DOE is cooducting tests
at Los Alamos National
Laboratory in New Mexico
with
a
modified
commercially
available
incinerator to burn
carcinogenic and simnlated
low-level wastes. The results ·
of such research may mean
an incinerator at every
nuclear power planL TIie
Energy Insider (a DO~
publication) stated that the
technology is being
transferred to a nuclear
reactor company and a test
incinerator will he set up al a
selected nuclear planL
Nuclear reactors, however,
are not the real culprit in the
production of nuclear waste.
Preseqtly there is abont a,ooo
tons of waste in this country
looking f5)r a permanent
home. 88 percent of that
waste comes from this

Obey critical of EPA's
air pollution reports

enough."
dailm it did DIil make the
Finally, hack in September difference, it merely
Reps. Belhacb and Schneider "ezee,diled" the decisiaD.
spomored the $21,IIIO loan to Could ~ · s cuaceiit of
the Aulbority from the Joint " espedited" relate to the
Finance Ccmmitttt became possible September cash
they believed that a major shortfall precedellt!
concern of Ore-Ida was that it
would he difficul1 to negotiate
with a govemmental body
which will soon go defunct.
W-llb the Ore-Ida p:oject
1be loan was at that time \ieall far now, pieces are
granted and negotiations being_~
ap by potenlial
parhc1panls, and the
continued.
Aulbority dead CID the vine,
Gov. Earl's letter to Adoe tbis wbole fiasm is candacive
Paul, aiso sent to Ore-Ida and . to a sense of blqe)pl.lell!ssness.
H.J. Heim, delivered the While the idea of 1arge-scaJe
message that Earl will kill recycling vanishes fram
the Aulbority by eliminating Cenlral Wisamsin at the
the Authority from bis same time it is an-ring
budget.
ebewh!ft, t h e ~
poiDf fingers _ . argue far
uwrectness..
In a eatain
1be question tbm ranains:
what effect did this message sense the wbule saga is ·a·
have CID Ore-Ida! Ore-Ida l a r g e ~ -=
.

natian's nnclear weapam to be ~ but ID: that_ has
mannfaduring planls. 1be patilical aaowfic:alnw
industry admits that its Secretary
E.dwards
waste is in very temporary lllllwill!4aoc!in&, thepatitica]
holding tanb at Hanford, maod m ~ ClalllrJ may
Wa.,h., Barnwell, S.C., and
Idaho Falls. 'Ibis problem
does DIil seem to cancsn

Cca:oessman Dave Obey
annOIIDCed recenUy that
officials
of
the
Envinlllmental Protection
AgmcJ have conceded that
an agency report listing 4'12.
C111111ties across the United
Slates as being ill violation of
the <lean Air Ad inclDding 9
in W-ISCIJDSin is baad CID data
llllll, "is totally antdated and
sa-ld DIil be cansideled as

aa:unte."

Obey said that be ordered
an iaftstigation by Im office
int9 the .,....1atian of the
report after Wisconsin
allil:ijlls lal charged that the

EPA--was~to
~

the

!be . .
!be

da!3-

- the data which
lal sabmiUed to

that the report' wbicb they
CID November 6
191ZwasbaadCIDmumtormi
dala that was in many
ins1aDc11!S 5 and i years old
and wbicb predated IDIICh of
the mtian's air dean up
effm1s.. 'Ibey also conceded
that the fedl!rally required
n,porting system of state air
lllllllilGring data mrant thai
EPA lal appnmimately 2D
reports CID each 1Dc:alily in the
aa11ry in Wasbiagtan that
111ft mare cmremt than the
dala mm in the Novanber 6
docvma,t Officials further
conceded that if updated
infunnatian lal been used,
mare Ulan two-tbinls of the
eaantirs listed in the report
woald~beeneliminaled
• Obey said that the EPA

JlftllNl'ed

~ a ~ ~ CID the
evmlual site seledilm and
~ •stange mode of
radiw:tiwe waste. 1be NBC
and_ the nadear indmlly,

Energy Secretary James
Edwards. "We are going to
he needing plutooinm . to get
for anr weapons progr.un." prablem solftd ID 111511ft and
said F.dwanls, "and the best pe_rhaps jnstify . their
way I can see to get that emtentt. are iMessGiilC
p1utooinm is to solve yoar ~ to mate a dlaice
waste problem." According quckly.
The . state
to
DON'T
WASTE gowa~ are taking an
AMERICA, the "current opposite stand, calling far a
weapons· ;,otential at U.S. slaw and ddaiJed slDdJ of
nnclear plants, in the farm of ~ ~ ~ d a m p . . Jn
Phrtooium-239 in spent fuel light of this, it IS DO wmdastored at the plants, is that
~be
Wiscon:5in
equivaJeut ' to 7Jill/J IIIIClear Radioactive - ~ Review
warlleads and is apedm to ~ ~ a palitical ~
he the equivaJeut of 'El ,500, m ~ midst of all of its
-roughly the current ~
1beJ are
estimatednumbe:r,bJ1990:" ~ following the bme of
Another tedmical solulian the Jlllld".

state

EPA. EPA officials conceded

report received national
aUentiCJD whal it became the
« an Associated
Press story printed OD
Deamber ti. 1be Associated
Sllbject
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Press bad obtained a copy of
the report, which was at the
time a mootb old, from the
EPA public affairs office.
Tbe report listed not only tlJe
47% counties alleg_ed to he m
noocompliance, but also the
amount of federal money that
states and counties might
lose as a result of noncompliance.
"It is very disturbing that
no one at EPA bas a
reasonable explanation of
why the agency would
produce such a report and
allow it to he distributed to
thepn,is," said Obey.
Obey said that while the air
mioitoring data in thereport
was based on data from the
mid 19705 the dollw: sums
listed nest to each state were
cnrrent projections of air
pollntion funds and highway
funds which would go to each
state in fiscal 19113. He said
that the Clean Air Act does
not call for either states or
connties to . lose all of the
prugram funds to which they
are otherwise entitled, but
anly that portion that would
go to the small area of the
county that is the source of
U.viomtion.Hesaidthattbe
principal programs involved
were highways and sewer
coostruclion but that the act
exempted any withholding of
funds if the highway project
would enhance public safety
·or the sewage project would
improve public health. "It is
clear that the rej)Ort not onlydistnrbed the facts on who
in non-compliance, but
also what the implications of
non-compliance under the
Act are. It is pretty easy to
get the impression that
someone at EPA was trying
to find a way to make the
Clear Air Act look like it does
things that it simply doesn't
do in order to generate
support for weakening the
Act when it comes before the
Congress this year.
"The
president's
appoi11tees
at
the
Environmental . Protection
Agency may feel ,that the
Clean Air Act is loo strict and
that the Congress should act
to weaken iL 1bey have a
legitimate right to their

was

:n=c:i;~
~ believe is in the
belt interests of the country.
Bat the IIIIIIIUfacture cl what
~ to be deliberately
dilltarted Information serves
anJy to baiJd mistrust and

1llldamine any poaibility of
an Intelligent and straight
fonranl debate ' of the
. . . . ."Obeyilakl

Obey

All SEATS JUST $1.98 P£R PERSON

said

that

in

1'lacanlln, EPA lal charged
tliat er-a, Colmnbia, Due,
llaratban, llllwa1*ee,- Rock.
Sheboygan, VUas, and

· Wallkeaba were In nonawq,laince whm W-18COIIIID
Department of Natural

Raoarces monitoring dl!ta
the lut twelve months
indicates that anly portions cl

Brown and Mllwaukee
coantles are in noncampllance.

Men's B.B. ups and doWOS: win one, lose one
By Mary-llugaffl Vegd
and Tamas H..ulwl
Last week brought good
news and bad news for the

Sbbnosti, 1bn Lazarcik,
Daft Scblandt, Mike Janse,
and Craig Hawley) who
oabared the Whitewater
starters~ over a five and a
half minnte span in the first
half, giving the Pointers
amtrol of the game. ' 'The

UWSP men's basketball
team as· they rolled over UWWbitewater 90-71 Wednesday,
but suffered their first
conference defeat of the
season; losing 59-52 Saturday
at the hands of the La Crosse
lndlaiis. The Point.ers DOIi'
st.and 7-1 in the wsuc, @
half game behind La Crosse,
and 14-3 overall.
·
. In the Whitewater game,
the Pointers built an eight
point lead in the first four
minutes of play before the
Warhawks could get on the
scoreboard. They stretched
the lead to 35-20 before

Purple Gang gave

Whitewater reeled off eigbl

straight points to trail by only
nine at halftime, 37-211.
1be first half saw the
Pointers complete an
awesome 17 of 23 field goal
attempts for 74 percenL On
the other band, Whitewater
connected OD just nine of 'D
floor shots for a dismal 33
percent.

......,~...

In the second half
Whitewater got as close as•
45 but the Pointers pulled
away, increasing the lead to
59-49, and were not in danger
thereafter, leading by as
many as 21 points.
For the game the Pointers
drilled 30 of a field goal
attempts for 70 percent and
bit 30 of 36 free throws for 13

percent.

Whitewater

managed to connect OD only
23 of 61 floor shots for a poor
38 percent. Despite a decided

height advantage, the
Pointers were outrebounded
by only one, 3i.31.
John Mack led UWSP with

18 points, followed by Craig
Hawley with 16, Dave

Scblimdt

with 12, T
a bail Digbl ml yua ta1'l a-t
Porur with 11 and . ~ anJ'bOdJ' shooting 37
Soderberg wittl 11, inclmliag permit." Vader 11emt did
eight of eight free tbrvws. DJ', ...._., lllal UWSP
Whitewater's llan: Linde led
Ille belt t.ean Ibey
an scorer.s with 311 points.

UWSP

shat

down

Whitewater's leading 9Cllftl'
Andre McCoy, as be was able
to make only two of field goals and three of eight
free throws forsevm poillts.
Whitewater c:oacb Daft
Vander MeuJen said, "We
bad good shots bat j1lsl
couldn't bit tbmL McCoy bad

playedaD,sr.

Pllinter cmdl Did: Bmndt

"It-•~

lJPe
of game lban we are
..........., ta. We didia'l
said,

play well ddmaitely ml«."
alfenR wasea:eDml.."

Bmnd1 ~J'
pleaed wilb Ille play of Ille

Parple

Gang ,

(Tim

Cagers end losing streak, fall
· Pointers responded by
By JIiiie Dellkel'
successfally
completing
Polnter~l&wtlltr
The UW~ women' s t.bOlle free throws to win Ille

. basketball team saw a (oar
game winning streak come to
a ba1t as tbey lollt to UW-

us

mealbing space to win the
game," c:umnmited Bennett.
"'1lley aD PYe a lrmleodoas
dfart.n ·
.Abo receiving praise was
Daft Schlnadt who bad the

game.
Bayer led Ille 9Cllrillg for
Point rib 21. Bamprmr
added 21 paints and Dllwn

Mllwallkee ~ OD Saturday.
Overall, it wu a very good Mannebach aad htbi
week for the Pointers u the:, Benndt-=il9Cllftld
raised their aealllll recird.to
Bumgarner bal a team
just under .5IIO at 7-&.
high of 11 rellamds wbile
UWS!> wm their first road D a n n a ~ lfamrlwch
game of the seuoo with a 79- and Bayer aD grabbed I .
75 victory over UW-Eau
Vactary fever caatimml as
Claire OD Wecumay. Tqagb
defeme by the PoiDten and a the Painters clmatm UWPartside
7UI 1111 Friday
stroQg inside offense b:, Amte
Bumgarner and Regina wiDDiDg their foarth llnigllt
S.yer gave Point a 41-311 gaWSP playm a straac first
balftlme lead.
.
The second half, however, balf and gradaally palled
saw UWEC pull within two away frcm Ille Rangen..
points with three mimdes left Poiul beld an earlJ'
to play. The Blugolds were advantage and led al
then forced to foal and the balftime41-K

1be key- lo Ille Painter
vidary +1+1+1.ilting _CIIIIJ'
U im-en Rile UWParbide ended 11P lllliag.tbe
ball 2Ztimes.
1be l'ailas -

acariaC bf

led in

~ Katbi
Bmndt wilb a pme bigb 17

paints and Karla lli1ler
adalgH.

Paillter

The Til:far:, fever tb+t ....

came as close as 50-48 with
9:39 remaining but were
never able to catch the
Indians as a result of their
poor field goal shooting.
Fred Stemmeler and Brad
Soderberg paced the Pointer
attack with 12 points each,

while Porter and Mack
chipped in eight apiece.
Stemmeler also pulled down

a season high 15 rebounds as
the Pointers won the battle of
difficult assignment of the boards~.
" We're not as surprised as
replac:ing the injured Fred
Stmmwlrr and guarding the everyone else about the
loss,"
remarked Coach
....... Ne Linde. "David
did a very good job Bennett. "They're a tough
offensively and on the team.''
boards," noted Bennett.. ''The
Bennett was, however,
tiling lbal pleased me the disappointed with bis team's
play.
" It was not a real solid
IDlllll that - basM:ally
team effort. We were
1"ID the game wilboal two d
oar starters, Fred Sternroeler impatient and lacked poise.
and Terry Porur. The rest of We didn't play intelligent
Ille team did an are1lent job ball."
Bennett was impressed by
picking · ap the slack,
puticalarlJ' Craig Hawley. the play of UW-La Crosse.
"'Ibey
were disciplined and
ltbo pia,m bis finest game of
eucuted well wbidl was
Ille-."
Bmndl abo bad pniae for what we were lacking," be
Wbilewater, saying, ' 'The said.
Bennett did compliment
scare was definitely not an
iDdicatiaa of bow toagb this the play of Fred Stemmeler.
game
really
was . ltbo was coming off an ankle
Wbilewater's aa odstaoding injury which sidelined him
ball dab. 11iey j1lsl bad an off for lllCJlll of the Whitewater
night. 11iey're still in the game. "Fred bad an
Ibid'. of the caafermce race." outstanding game OD the
boards," Bennett praised. "I
Against La Q-oae, the never have to worry about
patent Puinter allenR was Fred giving a 100 percent
sba down bf a stingy Indian effort."
dmme that held UWSP to 3t
1be !'Ointers stay al bome
.,_:mt field goal sbooting.
this weekend to host UWFalling behind ~2 after Stoat Frida night and an:baalJ' lift minates.af play, the riv al ui-Eau Claire
Pointers battled back to trail Saturday.
only D-21 at the half. They
"We've got our bands full,"
mmble to slap Eric Bennett stated. "Both Stout
Nanlslnm ltbo scared 16 of and Eau Claire are quality
bis game high 21 points in the opponents and sbouJd give us
tough games...
first half.

to

Milwaukee

given UWSP a foar game
1finnmg s1raJt abated U lbe
Pointers New a INd and Jost
lo UW-llihraabe ~ OD

SatardaJ'.
Tbe

game

~ l+4b

sligllt rebounding advantage

~1 while COOJroitting only
17 tamoven to 26 for the
PoiDten.

Regina

Bayer led the

was close Pointers witb 16 points before
foaling out while Kathi
BmneU added 14 and Dawn
squad llannehacb bad 10.

dabs anti! the
,_. miDate muk. At this

point the UWII
cbmlgNI its de6me to a 1-3-1
trap and prDCftded to earn
BcmDie Ille INd _, eftlltm1ly beat

coach
GebliDg 'ffSJ' pleaed
willllllewiaad• • ++4NI:
"We played a ' f f S J ' ~
pme· - l+4b _,. of Ille
floar. Ddaa -- key_, played Ille W&J' bew
capable of
pla:,iag. Getti+c Ille Ilic INd
abo Pft me Ille dlmce lo
aft aD ... peGllle plQ
wliidl isaiwQsnice."

1be second half saw more
of the same as the Pointers

Anne Bumgarner bad a

team high of 11 rebounds for

the Pointers. Bumgarner also
taWled (oar l)C!ints and bas
UWSP called two time oals acored 9996poin&s in her
after the dmmive midi by UWSP career giving her the
UW'I( bat caald DDt readjast banor of aJl.time leading
to it and nw:orniUrd ~ SCllftl'atUWSP.
.
tmmftn.
The Pointers open up a four
The big difference in game. bomestand starting
acariaC came at Ille dlarit:, ag+iDst UW-Stout on Feb. 1
lllripe as UWJI Dale 17 of 19 folJowed by Marsbfield iNi
and UWSP ClllnfflNI aalJ' 5 Feb.· 3, UW-&lperior on Feb.
of I. 1be Palid++'s abo held a $, and UW-Oilbkosb iMi Feb. I .
Ille Pointers.

POUiter P.-ge Z7

Sporb shorts, conl
by the end of the second
period.
UWSP was paced by Scott
Kuberra, who scored four
goals and two assists, and
Daryle Hanson, who added a
three-goal hat trick. Dave
Van Bergen added two goals
for the Pointers.
Next weekend, the Pointers
will conclude their WSUC
season when they take their
3-9 conference record to UWStout for two games.

Men'a

IWUDIIUDI

SID A shorthanded
UWSP men 's swimming
team narrowly defeated UWLa Crosse at La Crosse in a
meet that went down to the
last relay before it was
decided by three-tenths of a
second.
The meet was decided in
the 400 freestyle relay when
the Pointer squad of J olm
Johnstone, Steve Davis, Scott
Slaybaugh, and Scot Moser
edged the La Crosse relay by
three tenths of a second.

The UWSP men had an
exceptional meet qualifying
seven individuals and two
relays for nationals and
winning without four
members of their team, Jeff
Stepanski, Jon Combs, John
Hanson, and J oho Heitzinger.
Those who qualified for
nationals were Pete
Samuelson in the 100
backstroke, 54. 7; Sc'ott
Slaybaugh in the 50 freestyle,
22.0; and in the 100 freestyle,
48.8; Samuelson again in the
200 backstroke, 2:01.0; Greg
Schneider i n the 200
breaststroke, 2:14.8; Chris
Morse
in
the
200
breaststroke,. 2: 15.6; and
Johnstone in the first leg of
the 400 freestyle relay with a
time of 48.6.
The Pointers' next meet is
Friday, February 4
in
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, at the
Coe College Invitational.

Ski racea alated
· SID - The Fifth Annual
Stevens Point Cross Country
Ski Races will be held on
Sunday, Feb. 20, at the
Stevens Point Country Club.

PRESS
BOX
H you ·can't stand the competition,
then stay off the court
By Mary-Margaret Vogel
Pointer Sports Editor
In a Wisconsin Valley
Conference high school junior
varsity basketball game, the
Wausau West Warriors whip
the Rhinelander Hodags 10936.

including two juniors who
also play on the varsity team.
I played all seven kids so the
score reflects not only our
starters but a good effort
from the bench. We practice
playing ball all week and I'm
not going to tell the kids not to
put into practice what we
worked so hard on," Steh
emphasized.

Later, irate Hodag parents
are overheard discussing the
defeat. " The conference .
commissioner is going to
Pointer men's basketball
hear about this," one father coach Dick Bennett offers his
snarls . "That was a . pointofview.
disgusting display of
arrogance and discourtesy,"
" Running up a scor~ is
adds a mother.
when you don't substitute
.players," he defined. "I don't
The next ni~ht 10 a WSUC · believe in that. It's not called
con'test, tbe Pomters roll over for. When we played
UW-Supenor .
98-36. Superior, our failure to reach
Acc11!13tions agamst Pomt of 100 points was a sign of
runnmg up the score are respect to former UWSP
asserted by both Point and assistant coach Chris Richey
Superior fans. " Point didn't who is now head coach at
have to rub their face in it," UW-Superior. If tbeshoe was
one Superior supporter on tbe other foot, I'd feel
grumbled.
humiliated but the last thing
" We were playing wiUt only I'd do Is blame Ute other
coach. I'd take a look at my
seven guys and two of our
team and ask myself what we
starters were out on drinking could
do to avoid that
vio1ations,"
explained
situation from happening
Wausau West coach Ken again."
Steh. "They opened Ute first
In a " win" oriented athletic
quarter on a stall so we
world, young athletes are
employed a full court press but only in Ute first quarter. taught from grade school on
Rhinelander had 12 players, to give 110 percent when Utey

participate in a sport. Why,
Ulen, if boUt Ute bench as well
as Ute starters have seen
action, should a team be
forced to hold the ball or slow
down a game in Ute name of
courtesy just because Utey
are badly beating an
opposing team? A team that
finds Utemselves that far
behind obviously has some
problems. An experience like
the one the Rhinelander and
Superior teams suffered
could be a lesson in taking
personal responsibility for a
loss inste1,1d of blaming Ute
oUter team for " running up_ .
the score ." Just as ·
importanqy, it's a chance to
question why the team lost.
Was it a major breakdown in
their defensive play or a
poorly executed offense?
Maybe there are some
individuals who need a
refresher course in Ute "team
concept."
It's not fair to expect
quality teams to sit on Uteir
talent and experience in
order to avoid humiliating an
inferior team. It's time for
losing teams to investigate
their own weaknesses and
correct them instead of
crying "bully" every time
they receive a thrashing.

Doctors of Optometry

D.M. Moore, O.D.
John M. Laurent, O.D.

-

oilllil
'1111'
Amtrinn Oplometric
AMOCi.ltion

Stevens Point, WI 54481
Telephone (715) 341-9455
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I'm Sid E. Slicker. and I am
• pleased to offer for sale a lim itet.l
,•dition of BROO KL YN BRIDGE
CERTIFICATES OF
OWNERSHIP!
Each 11 " x 15" two color certificate
gra ms the right in nubibus to one
· uncommon share of the Brook.Iyo
Bridge with all t he rights and
, privi leges that emails .
Wheth er you are a college st udem
or a co rporat e exccudvr yo u
cannot find a b(oucr investment
for your humor ponfolio th an one
of these signed. numbered , and
registered c~rtificatcs .

( V'Ei Sidi i ~~~l b~; ;h~ ·s rookJyn
·1~

Bridgd Xnd mf: _ _ cutificate(•). I
havf: f:ncJOINI $5.00 for f:ach Cf:tt ificatc
• (ppd .)fora 101alors,_ _ __
Mich. rnidmu add applicablf: uln tax .
{ Sa.ti.JfacllOft 1 uarantttd.

NAM E
ADDRESS

2 Peach
'Margaritas
For Price Of
One
Live .Entertainment Weekend's !
433 DIYlalon 341-6833

CIT\'
STATE
Xnd coupon or raai milt' 10:

ZIP

BROOKLYN BRIDGE
Commodities Exchange
P.O. Box 1882
Dearborn, MI 48121
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ATTENTION SOPHOMORES
YOUR FlJTURI!! as en Alr Force NAVIGA'?Oll l!CDIS wlth • phone cell ?ODAY to Lt Col
Jlm Ruasell et SUPl!I.IOR 715-394-8170 or Lt Col Rel Martin et MADISQN 608-262-3440.
FITI'URE NAVIGATORS ere NEEDED by Air Force ROIC et MADIS01' and SUPERIOR from all academlc backgrounds.
SELECT ecedemic MAJORS can quelify epplicanta for consideration for• FULL NAVIGATOR SCHOLARSHIP that
PAYS for the last TWO YEARS OF COLLEGE (tuition, lab feea, booka, and $100 a 111<>nth) except fo·r room and
board.
An Alr Force NAVIGATOR la the EYES OF THE Ali FORCE seeing beyond the li~its of ordinary senses. Theira
ls• world of llght, lines, and shadova on a RADAR scope, comp••• readings, electromagnetic redlatlon,
and SOPHISTICATED computer technology. There ie no margin for error! THE OUTCOME OF EACH MISSION RESTS
on the NAVIGATOR'• abllity to gulde end pin point the aircraft'• poaitlon.
STARTING SALARY for a ~•rrled Second Lleutenant NAVIGATOR ls $18,600 the first year and lncreaaea to
$30,600 after four y.ears. Pay la baaed on the October 1982 scale and lncludea "1ouslng and rations \
all owencea •

•
•

·-

An Alr Force Offlcer'a BENEFITS lnctude· graduate educational opportunltlea ,' medlcal and dental care,
low cost llfe insurance, 30 days vacation with pay each year, and an excellent retlrement system • .
SENIORS check w, th you! local Air Force Recruiter for projected evailabte openlngs NOW.
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Monday, February 7
BEVERLY
HOCH ,
SOPRANO, hits all the high
notes in Michelsen Concert
Hall of Fine Arts. The show
starts at 8 p.m. Tickets are .
$1.50 with current sfudent ID,
and are available from the
Box Office in Fine Arts
Upper. Arts & Lectures is
sponsoring this one. .
Wednesday, February 9

Friday & Saturday, February 4 & 5

ERIC ROSSER-From Bach to rock,
with a splash of Ragtime thrown in, pianist
Eric Rosser will take you through two
centuries of great music. Rosser has
appeared with John Cougar on American
Bandstand and Solid Gold, and has spent
years playing Ragtime and jazz in clubs
around the country. UAB brings him to the
UC Encore at 9 o'clock both nights. Free.
Sunday, February ~turday, February 12
WINTER CARNIVAL-A week-long
celebration of your favorite freeze-dried
season. For more infonnation on Winter
Carnival, see the ad elsewhere in the
paper.

Continuing
EDNA
CARLSTEN
GALLERY-An exhibition of
stulpture, masks, textiles,
body adornment, and
utilitarian objects from the
Igbo and several neighboring
groups · of southeastern
Nigeria will be on display
through February 28. Gallery
hours are Monday-Friday, 10
a .m.-4 p .m. ; MondayThursday, 7-9 p.m. ; and
Saturday & Sunday, 1-4 p.m .
1'1111rsday, February 3
AFRICAN
ART
LECTURE-In conjunction
with the Edna Carlsten
Gallery display, Dr. Fred
Smith of the University of
Minnesota will lecture on
" The Concept of Self in Igbo
Art." 7: 30 p.m. in Michelsen
Hall of Fine Arts.

Sunday & Monday, February
6&7
BEST
LITTLE
WHOREHOUSE
IN
TEXAS-Dolly Parton puts
her best foot-and everything
else-forward, in this
musical comedy , also
starring Burt " I-Can 't.
Really.Sing" Reynolds. Good
clean fun, from UAB. 7 and
9:15 p.m. in the UC Program
Banquet Room. (Watch out
for a last-minute room
change.) $1.50.
Tuesday & Wednesday,
February8&9
MON ONCLE-Jacques
Tati master of slapstick,
directed and stars in this fihn
about the contrasting
lifestyles of two Frenchmen.
Fihn Society will show this
one at 7 & 9:15 p.m. in the UC
Wisconsin Room. $1.50.

~~Music

Thursday, February 3
BETSY GODWIN &
KATHRYN JEFFERS tune
up the Encore from 9-11 p.m.
Be there .
Friday & Saturday, February
4&5
ERIC ROSSER-see This
Thursday & Friday , Week's Highlight.
February3&\
. Friday; February 4
BILL MILLER AND THE
REDS-Warren Beatty and
Du:ne Keaton star in this 1981 NATIVE SONS toured with
film, based on John Reed!s Michael Murphy in 1981. You
Ten Days That Shook The can see him in the UC
World. UAB screens this one Wisconsin Room at 8:30 p.m.
· at 7 p.m: only, in the UC Tickets to this AIRO event
Program Banquet Room. are $1 in advance, $1.50 at the
door.
· $1.50.

...................
movies
....................

THE MICHAEL JAMES
BAND-Slip into your
dancing shoes and shuffle
down to the UC Program
Banquet Room for an evening
of R&B boogie, courtesy of
the toe-tapping folks at UAB.
The dance floor opens at 9
p.m . and it'll cost you $1 to
get in.

Tuesday, February8
CHRIS · BLISS-This
master-juggler
and

illusionist mixes unique
lightlng,music,andstand-up
comedy for a show so good
you won't believe your eyes.
Check Chris out at the UC
Program Banqyet Room at.a
p.m. UAB brings you this
Winter Carnival show free .

Friday & Saturday, February
4 & 5 and Wednesday,
February9
POINTER BASKETBAlr
L-Stout gets taken to court
on Friday, Eau Claire gets
outshot on Saturday, and
Platteville gets dunked on
Wednesday. Games start at
7 :30p.m. in Quandt.

Semester Premiere Night on
SET. The season starts at
6 :30 p.m . with a live news
show, and A Semester
Abroad In Poland follows at 7.
At 7 :30 it's Music Montage,
then at 8, part one of Second
City Touring Troupe. The
movie His Gtrl Friday wraps
things up at 8:30. It all comes
to you on Cable Channel 3.

POINTER PROGRAM is
published as a student
service. Any group wishing to
have an event considered for
publication should bring
pertinent Information about
it to the Senior Editor's desk
In 113 CAC, by noon on
Tuesday. We are looking for
events which Interest
students and which don't cost
anarmanda leg.
For further programming
Thursday, February3
Information, check out the
STUDENT EXPERIMEN- Pointer Dally or call Dial AD
TAL
TELEVISION-It's Event at 346-3000.
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$93.75-month plus utilities for
1 or $75-month plus for 2.
Nice house with good
- location. Call 345--0323 for
FOR SALE: Turn~ble BIC more information.
model 20z wtth cartridge $30.
Call 345-1617, ask for John.
WANTED: Keyboards
FOR SALE: Sleeper sofa player for local blues band.
$35. Recurve bow (S416) Call Rich at 341-4050 or Mike
quiver & arrows $25. 457- at 344-2887 for further
information.
2062.

for Sale

FOR SAI,E: Peavey Amp.
classic UT series; Les Paul
quitar, Cortez copy; Shure
microphone; all excellent
condition. Call John at 3451421 or 346-4340.
FOR SALE: One pair of

AR-28 speakers . Good
condition and only 6 months
old. Asking $200 for the pair.
Call 315 Hyer. (4577) Ask for
Willy.
For car :
Sanyo-Bl-Amplified 7-Band
graphic equalizer-Eqz 6400
with New Compo PA-130
Power Amplifier. For home :
Sansui G-4700 Digital quartz
locked, 100 watts, stereo
receiver ; Technics SL-D2
Direct drive automatic
turntable-sure · cartridge;
Technics RS-M24 Stereo
cassette deck, with metal
tape capabilities & remote
control; Panasonic RS-MB 8track deck ; Technics SBL200 Pair of linear phase
speakers ; O'Sullivan 4-shelf
oak rack, glass door, with 3way divider for albums. 1974
Chevy Camaro, automatic,
good condition, new battery,
air shocks & stripes with
snow tires. Ask for Todd 3451285.
FOR

SALE:

FOR SALE: 1974 Plymouth
Fury. Body in fair shape,
runs good. $225 call Bruce at
341-5262.

wanted
Someone to
teach me Dulcimer Lessons.
I have my own instrument.
Would like to learn the
basics. Call Linda at 344-5426
(eve.) or 344--0684 (day ).
WANTED :

WANTED: I need a dorm
room rug. Or anything
smaller will do. Preferably
tan or green. Price can be
negotiated: Please call Maria
at 346-2235.

ANNOUNCEMENT: Don't
put off signing up for the Phi
Sig _Daytona trip. Space is
limited so sign up now by
calling Walt at 341-&82. See
· our ad In the Pointer Mag's
WANTED: Home ·for
center section!
female lab-shephard mix,
fixed, all shots, good ANNOUNCEMENT: Attentiprotector. Call J ean at 344- on: Last semester's English
4437.' 312 Modem Drama class!
You are reminded to attend
The Uttle Foxes Feb. 11, 19
and to come to the reunion on
Wednesday, . February 23 In
the Blue Room In the UC
LOST: Black leather, two from
3: 30-4: 30 Refreshments
finger mitten wss dropped
just outside the east door of will be served. Bring a friend
if
you
wish.
the CNR. at about 11 :00 a .m .
Wed. ; Jan. 26 . If you
ANNOUNCEMENT: Lookhappened to walk by & pick it
Ing for a chance to
up please give me a call. My
experience
leadership,
right hand is getting
campus and community
frostbite . Tom 341-5437.
service,
or
lasting
LOST: Men's gold wedding friendships? Alpha Phi
ring, plain gold band, lost in Sorority offers. all of these.
front of Silvermint Arcade Call Deb, 344-2452 for more
information.
Sat. night. Call 345--0148.

lost and found

FOUND: A pair of round,
light brown framed glasses.
They were left on the
bleachers in the Quandt
balcony about a week or so
ago. Contact Julie Rm. 125
No. 'l!,27 if you lost them.

announcements
ANNOUNCEMENT: Student willing to join or form a
car pool from the New
London area. It could also
inchide the cities of Manawa,
Waupaca , Amherst and any
point in between . If
interested _., call
Tim
Cahanach at 414-596-2764.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Air
Band Contest-Yes, this is
your big chance to become a
Rock star! . Peakers are
sponsoring an Air Band
Contest for winter carnival
week. Friday Feb. 11-.'l:OO
in UC Wisconsin Room. 1st
place $SO-many other prizes
too. Sign up In UAB office
soon. Deadline Feb. 7. See
you In concert.

ANNOUNCEMENT: How
were your grades last
semester? Not so good? 'Well,
WANTED: 1 or 2 people to if you want to sign up for
share house with 3 others. Psych 101, reading and study

"Ane Taste In Imported Goods"·

Big Sale!
Save up to 80% on
selected clothing,
dresHS, shirts and aw..iera.

Hardly Ever
1oae Main St.

skills lab, you still can. Get
one credit and a better GPA !
One-on-one tutoring Is
available. Sign up In Room
26,LRC.

ANNOUNCEMENT: Are
you Interested In being part
of a Local Repertory
Company? Auditions for the
·children's musical "Secret In
the Toy Room" will be held
Monday, Feb . 7 and
Tuesday, Feb. 8 at 6:30 p.m.
In the downtown Sentry
auditorium, Strongs Avenue.
Parts available for males,
females, adults and children.
For more information, call
director, Janice Pritchard,
at 345--0137 after 5:00 p.m.

hero. Look for the upcoming
Dungeons & Dragons
Tournament In March.
ANNOUNCEMENT: LookIng for a personalized gift to
give this Valentine's Day?
Stop on down to Middle
Earth with your favorite
saying, poem, etc. We'll do it
In a decorative writing In
your choice of many styles.
For more information, call
346-4479 or watch for our
booUl Feb. 9 Wed. in the U.C.

ANNOUNCEMENT: Attention-CNR Majors eligible
to attend the 1983 Clam Lake
Summer
Sessions .
Information and registration
meetings will be held on,
Thurs., Feb. 3 and Tues.,
Feb. 8 at 6:00 p.m. In Room
112 of the CNR building.
Everyone planning to attend
the 1983 sessions must attend
one of the above meetings.
ANNOUNCEMENT: The
Canterbury Club will · be
e_rovldlng rides to the
Episcopal Church Services
on Sundays. Times for pick
up are : Allen . Center-9:50
a.m., Debot Center-9:55
a.m . ,
University
Center-10: 00 a.m. Any
questions? Call Paul Roth at
345-1964.
..

EMPLOYMENT:
Earn
$205.80 to $411.60 weekly
working j>art-time, $758
possible full-time. No
experi~nce
necessary .
Working out_ of your home.
For details, send a selfaddressed stamped envelope
ANNOUNCEMENT: Spri- to L.A. Industries, Dovray,
ng Break '83 Alternative-A MN,56125.
backpacking
adventure,
explore New Mexico's Gila
EMPWYMENT: Overseawilderness area. A roadless s Jobs,SUil)IDer-year round.
realm of 500,000 acres of Europe, S. America,
diverse primitive wilderness Australia, Asia. All fields
ranging from desert t11 $500-$1200 monthly. Sight
Alpine . $85 includes seeing. Free information.
transportation;- wilderness Write IJC Box 52-Wl-5
permits, and trail maps. For Corona De1Mar, CA 926'1!,.
further Information, contact
Brian ~ or Kevin 3419130. Sponsored by Trippers.

persona!~

ANNOUNCEMENT: The
Writing Lab will soon be
administering Impromptus
for . students requiring
writing..
cleara'!ce .
Impromptu dates are
February 7, 8, 9 at 8:00 and
oo Wednesday, February 9 at
7 :00. Please stop by the Lab
to sign up for the Impromptu
and Jeam more about the

PERSONAL: 4S Thomson,

Get some revenue and, for
God's sake, get a massive,
party house complete with
videos of· Leave It to Beaver.
I shall 'return, but In the
mean Ume glye my regards
to Stu. Beware of camel toes
and swooks. The ~lly

Dama.

.

PERSONAL: 1beo, Now
you are my &lave; Pay up!!
ANNOUNCEIIElff: Dun- All my love. S.H.

writing clearance program.

who drank Julio's
splce?-Mike.

old

PERSONAL: Steve Taj,
We are In a play-yes the
world is our stage. Take a
part In which you can
develop your character.
Our actions will Intermix.
Flowers will fall from the
sky.

PERSONAL: As long as
I'm standing here I want you
to know how much I love you
Bung-Fred.
PERSONAL: M, You can
wrestle with me any time.
You know I love those pipes.
Next time we'll have to find
some strawberry Jello.
(Nudge, Wink) Love, Me.
PERSONAL:Jas-When
pulling things out of hiding
make sure you're head
doesn't cave In!
PERSONAL: Maggie:
Happy 20th Birthday! Keep
that smile on your
face-You're gorgeous! !
Love, Nancy.
PERSONAL: To Robb:
Thank-you for a wonderful 9
months. They've all been
great. The weekend In
Michigan was nice but Just
think: One more month and
we'll be In Utah celebrating
our 10 month anniversary.
Love Dar.
PERSONAL: Dear Sue! !
Have a great birthday! Be
sure to· celebrate In style.
Sorry I can't be there to wish
you the best. Babe Ruth will
be proud. Love, Lyn.
PERSONAL:
Dear
B.E.-fhanks for the
3months of total happiness.
You are my one and only.
Looking forward to this
weekend. 1-4-3-5! ! You have
my heart.
PERSONAL: 'Boomsle
Baby, I realize that seat ·
belts are kinky-but
whatever trips your trigger
is fine with me. Much love,
kissy, ldssy. "DaPrez".
PERSO~~: To my· dear
sister who shares her name
with CSMed preduce. My
advice; go for it, they won't
mind .
Remember-be
gentle! "DaPrez".
PERSONAL:

Typical

man-Of course I must lust
after other l!QYS. After all,
what 'cha gonna do when I'm
gone? Thanks for a
wonderful year. Babes.

geom• Dragoas mlnl-c:oune
PERSONAL:
Sister
IPOlilored by Middle Earth I: PERSONAL: Thanb to 8u&--Oar !_ioly brotben have
J:lec Services 18 here by everyooe who att.ended the requesteoour pre.ice at •
populal"Clemandl Attend ooe "We Tapa Kega" fraternity party Friday il1gbt. Sboald

or all -iona. Starting
Tuaday, Feb. I, 1$, 22 from ·
M p.m. In the -UC Mltcbell
Room. Free! 8lpap .t Rec
Services. Crate yoar own

opening at Mite's and
Gary'1. Anyooe· lmowlna the

where aboatl of 1!!1_ beer
mug (engraved ''TIier'');

pleue,retam I t . ~

cbarac:tei' and became a value. No l:'1 8llred. And

we Indulge in heavenly
temptation? Lady Sapedar.
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Clauifieda, conl
PERSONAL: Dear baby
grizzly B., You're still the
one! Love & Kisses-Me.
PERSONAL: Drew : what
happened to the silly grin?
Sunny.

PERSONAL :
Happy
birthday Sue, 430 Steinet.
You may be the big two-oh,
but you're still a kid at heart.
this one's going to be the best
one yet! We all love ya!
Shelly, Paws, Ta, Mark
Anthony, Rev, Monchhichi,
Katie, Roo, Sandi, Dr. Teeth
and the Electric Mayhem.

Afternoon Delight
~1 50

Pitchers 3-6 P .M. Daily

Free Pool, Free ~Popcorn
Monday-Thursday 3-6

PERSONAL: " DaPrez", I

hope and pray those
Appleton men believe in
M&M's. Let's roadtrip there
and find out! Maybe Bad Boy
will be there--Di-oolishous !
"Sis Sue".
PERSONAL: Hey UWSP,
today, February 3, 1983 is
Katy "Sid Vicious" Walters
20th birthday. Come on out to
Happy Hour and help her
celebrate two decades of
obnoxiousness.

PERSONAL: C.J.F. ,
Happy 22nd. And from now
on, keep your macaroni and
cheese coated p~ongs to
yourself. Love, S.V. P .S. I
personally can't think . of a
better date to have a
birthday.

L

.Weekly Specials
Sunday: Church Social
soc wine
3·6 P.M .
Monday: Double Bubble
-6 To Close

2 For 1 Drinks
(Bar Brands)

Tuesday:

PERSONAL: Sister Libby,
Wear your tight tights in

Wednesday 2se Taps

Rea. G. and really wiggle tor
that tall good looking To.
PERSONAL: Sister Sue,
CaO + H2?--Ca (OH)2' is it
equal? Check your chemistry
with M., S.P .E .

fTf

Little Sister's Happy Hour
5
0
8·10 2° All The Beer You Can Drink

6-Close

. Thursday: R_ugbv Happy Hour
6.30-9 P.M.

s2oo All The Beer You Can

PERSONAL: Sister Judy,

I know who you can go to
Florida with? Steve! He will
Just love it. And, anything
else.
PERSONAL:
Hey
everyone! Don't forget about
the double party in the
· Village Friday night. From:
Liz, Pam, Kelly, Nancy, Oye,
Rebs, & Shimy.

Pointer
Mag

NEXT

WEEK:

'

Located In The Ali~i Basement

Must enter on
Maria Drive

Drink

WED. FIB. 9

Bullock and Klein disbanded the
Uglies for a year before
. reorganizing in May 1980. When
they got together again, to
capitalize on the recognition factor ,
they retained the Uglies name and
performed mostly commercial
music .
Gradually, they Introduced the
sou11ds theyfjl§ed to play, a bit ol
ay Charle
touch of the
ues Brot
e. People liked

The Uni,enitJ
a.enter, PBB
· 9pm

estlon they
,th their audience,
11 up who grew· up
ut also younger
In the music a

•1~00

•

·---,;;;;,

the blues were washed out with
mellow yellow , sophistication
yielded to simplemindedness. In
country music and soul and the
resurgence of jazz, though, the
blues hung on.
"The blues are probably the most
played music in the 20th century,"
said Bullock. "Trends go day by
d a y ~ e · s always the blues."
·
.er knowledge of their
and Klein ·saw the
to develor our style
e a clone o something

ly,,ln a nash o
band was on,
. 1bra ••11g with the ener
rhythmic lntrjcacy of a
·aggresslve, _brassy Inst
Paul McCarlney's "The
Theme."
You knew In a minute
bad camped out In front o
dance floor before 9 p.m. Monday night, no leas - and
they would stay until the flna
died. They dldn't'come to thu
the night away to Top 40 fare.
came lor mu1ic.
And from the Michael James
band, mualc ill what you get.
It may.be,funky swing or
n•vorecl rock or rocking
boolie - "Straight fro
Hean" or ! 'Nigbt Tr,
qbddy Here But
'ooMucb F
ut wliate
cla of

11 the rhythm even
of familiar with the
eberry .
after the group
name.- a risky move
ddenly nobody can
~!I any more - the agent,
l'?usic Agency In
lls~had booked Michael
o prestigious Twin Cities
reaslngly they are beard
ibs, the Cabooze, the
tudlo 94, often double-billed
popular Dillman Band .
'ael Jam·es conveys so much
1ty from the stage that one
r was ~rompted to observe
'This Is a band that
e're going on this
alon,,;,"ith

oU ln

.... ~
tradition, ao old it's new

ouf ~ ··

bytbm 4nd blues.
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t

r

world by creating excitement and
energy and camaraderie.

